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“Pattern For Living" Thome For 
Mother-Daughter Banquet

f .

•Pattern for Living,” was the theme at the Mother-Daughter banquet Thurday evening at theEvangelical United Brethren Church. Mrs. Charles Fleck the “seamstress" who fitted things together. Mrs. O. C. Frick gave the invocation.Following the dinner served by the church men, Mrs. Fleck Introduced the various numbers. Mrs. Art Bachtold and her daughter, Nila Jo, gave a mother-daughter scripture meditation. A Mother's Prayer was given by Mrs Allen DUler.The harmonious pattern in song was carried out by Mrs. Ronald Shafer and daughters, Karen and Jill singing “My Mott.”Kyle Shafer gave the "Fitting for Mother,” and Mrs. Lloyd Shafer responded with "Fitting for Daughter."An unusual feature was the recognition of two sets of four generations. For the great grandmothers, Mrs! Elizabeth Drilling and Mrs. Nellie Shafer, the group sang "Blessed Assurance," as Mrs. Leon Sharp pinned on their corsages.Other hymns were sung for the grandmothers, Mrs. Elma Trinkle and Mrs. Howard Pearson, the mothers, Mrs. Don Hobart and Mn. Richard Groekreutz and the daughters, Pam Hobart and Joyce Groekreutz. Mrs. Sharp made the corsages for all the honored guests.The pianists were Mias Faye Shafer and Mrs. Trinkle. After the recognition ceremony the guests returned to the sanctuary to hear the guest speaker, conference director of the Illinois Conference, Rev. Wayne Hess of Bloomington and to see his colored slides of Japan.For the program Rev. Hess dressed in a Japanese klmona which men wear around the house in the evening after their hot bath. It la not like our bath robe, but Is considered conventional wear at home, even when expecting guests.Rev Hess had bean on two riwrt term visits to Japan, a oountry•bout the size at California, but

only about one par cent Christian.Small balloons are used for advertising to get information up where It can be seen. Buildings are not usually very high because they must stand the strain of typhoon winds and earthquake*Fireworks are of great beauty and used to celebrate nearly every important occasion.He showed the simplicity and attractiveness of flower arrangements, an art learned by all the girls.Some of the novel things, at least to Americans, were the tiny bath tubs, In which a person had to fold up like a Jackknife in order to fit Of course there are com munal bath houees where the whole family may bathe at once. Another stranga feature was the bed, which is really a mat on the floor with a small hard pillow. The typical Japanese blankets are so short the Americans' toes stick out at the bottom.Rev. Hen said their transporta km system wss vastly overcrowd ed. They carried 380 in cars built to hold 100. They had officials whose duty It was to cmm people into the cars after they were already fullHe exhibited a number of items, gifts from friends In Japan, chop sticks, squares of doth used for handbags, fans, dolls, paper Ids and wind belli.The "pattern designers" were Mrs. Wesley Klehm, Mrs. Leon Sharp, Mrs. Harold Krueger, Mrs. P. L Whittenbarger, Mrs Howard Pearson. Mrs. Ralph Dariow and Mrs. O. C. Frick were the "distributors" Ronald Shafer was coordinator In the men’s department to fashion the food. A clever sign near the kitchen warned "Danger, Men Choking " Approximately 120 persons attended the banquet. ,Table and room decorations carried out the theme of sewing. There ware yards of dress goods, patterns, and huge scissors as well as decorations.Table centerpieces were made of thimbles, thread, scUsors, and Individual favors war* tiny heart- shaped pin trays.
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Lettenaen's Club School Board
OrganizesGoes To Chicago

Eighteen boys of the litte r -

attended a ball game betweenMinnesota and the White Sox.During the evening Saturday they did some shopping in the loop.Sunday they divided up and saw three different cineramas,• How West Was Won.” “Mutiny on the Bounty,” and "Lawrence of Arabia."The boys and their chaperones,Gerald Johnson, Ronald Shafer, and Mel Bishop, stayed at the Sherman Hotel.

K . of C. Breakfast 
Next Sunday

The Chataworth Knights of Columbus will hold their semi-annual Communion Breakfast Sun- dny. April 28, following the 8 a m.Mass.Keith Bouhl is In charge of the affair which will be held at the K. of C. HalL

Dimer-Dance 
WeN Attended

Approximately 100 attended the Knighta of Columbus dinner- dance at Pontiac Elks Country Club, April 17.The evening began with a cocktail hour and dinner. Short talks were given by Ray McGreal, Dls- rict Deputy of Chataworth; and Mike Conway, Poet Grand Knight from the Kankakee Council.The main speaker of the evening was Victor Qardoei, Clrcut Court Judge for the Kankakee area and the State Secretary for the Knighta of Columbus.Music for dancing was provided by S iq  t o n ,  C M * * ..

Worthy Matrons and Patrons 
Night, Thursday, May 2

Community Unit District No. 1
the old board and organize thenew board.Results of the recent school election were canvassed with Clyde P. Homickel and Harlan D. Kahle being elected for a three year term to the Board of Education of Community Unit No. 1.The new Board re-elected Chas. Culkin president and Allen Diller, secretary. The salary for the secretary remains the same, $ 10 0  per year.The president appointed the following committees: Finance, Allen Diller, chr., Clyde Homickel, and Milford Irwin; Buildings and Grounds. Burnell Watson, chr., Charles Elliott, and Harlan Kahle.

ISNU Band To Play 
In Piper City

The Concert Band from Illinois State Normal University will be featured at a program Friday evening at 8 pm. in the school gymnasium, Piper City.The musical program will be sponsored by the PTA.
* /.‘iV •'

Piper City Masons To Confer Degree
Piper Lodge No. 608, A. F. & A. M, will confer a third degree tomorrow (Friday) night In their lodge hall at 7:30 p.m.A $1.26 supper is being served at 6:30 p.m. and all Masons are invited to attend.

IV TRACK MEET FRIDAY
There will be a junior varsity track meet Friday, April 26 at 3 p.m. at Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Holl- meyer, worthy matron dhd patron of Chataworth Chapter; Order of the Eastern Star, announce Worthy Matron’s ' and Worthy Patron's Night at Chataworth at 8 pm , Thursday, May 4.Special guests will be Kathleen Kirk ham, grand lecturer of Piper Chapter; and Ted Alexander, Worthy Patron of Bloomington.Guest officers include Edith White. Worthy Matron; Russell Kirkham, Worthy Patron; Cteada Sandifer, Associate Matron; Jesse Ross, Associate Patron; Mabel Alford, Secretary; Joseph Alfdrd, Treasurer; Lena Lathrop, Con

ductress;Associate Betty JeonConductress; Anderson,MargaretRohnr, Chaplain; Virgil Lathrop, Marshal; Harriet Montelius, Organist; Alberta Trimmer, Adah; Mabel Cooper, Ruth; Gerry Messenger,. Esther; Eileen Frame, Martha; Gene Sherman, Electa; Magdalene Goembel, Warder; Earner Rohrer, Sentinel; Paul Messenger, Color Bearer; and Cecil Osborne. Soloist.Serving on the social committee art Mr. and Mrs. Herb Miller, Miss Nellie RuppeJ, Miss Katherine Ruppel, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kbshler and Mr. and Mrs, Yale Funk.

Wins Second In 
Baton Contest

Miss Terry Runyon, 8 -year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Runyon, won second place Sunday at Rankin in an official National Baton Twirling Association contest. Several hundred state contestants were presented in various age classifications.Terry did real well winning second place in her first contest appearance in her division. She is a sudent of Jane Bums of Gibson City, beginning lessons last fall.

Mrs. Harold Pearson 
Dies In Fairbury 
Hospital Friday

Mrs. Harold Pearson, 54, resident of Pella township, northwest of Piper City, died at 3:30 Friday afternoon, April 19, at Fairbury Hospital, where she had been admitted earlier In the day. Funeral services were held at 30 P.M. Sunday at the Hanson Funeral Home In Choteworth and at 2:00 P.M. at ,the First ° —  tlat church te Rev. Allen Marshall officiating. Miss Carol Marshall Was organist and Mrs. Richard Rosenboom soloist.Burial was in the Chatsworth cemetery. Serving as pall bearers were Archie Perkins, Robert Fields. Robert Zom, William Zorn, William Livingston and James Perkins. Flower bearers were Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey, Mrs. William Livingston, Mrs. James Perkins and Mrs. Arthur Walter.Rosia W„ the daughter of Jesse E. and Maxine Huff White was bom at Marrow Bone, Ky., on July 17, 1906. She came to Chatsworth at the age of seven years, attended the Chatsworth schools and later taught school in the Chatsworth area for seven years. She was married to Harold V. Pearson on June 15, 1935.Surviving are her husband, a daughter, Shirley, at home; her parents In Piper City and one sister, Mrs. Dulva Brown of Fairbury.She was a member of the First Baptist church of Chatsworth.

Livingston Co. To 
Have Three Fairs

Three fairs in Livingston County are among 103 in the state slated for state aid.The Livingston County Fair and 4-H Cfc* Show will be held July 30-Aug.l; the Cullom la ir  will be Aug. 16 and 17; and the Fairbury Flair will be Aug. 20-24.

EminglM School 
TeClose ii 4After bearing arguments by both eld—, the board of education voted to does thfe Qnington grade school next year.This affects grades one through six. They will be combined with Kempton grades. Kindergarten and grades seven and eight have already been combined

Dale Gardes Buffers 
Minor Burns• L T* (i,Dole Gerdts, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gardes, received bums on his right hand, arm and face when his jacket caught fire Sunday afternoon.Dale was burning tree stumps at their hone when the accident happened. He was taken to the doctor's office in Piper City for medical attention.

ta'jtetm tnl *» ; i

It's That Tim e
Central Daylight Savings Time returns at 2 a.m. Sunday, April 28.
In order to be on time for appointments, school, church and social gatherings, you arereminded to advance your clocks one hour when you retire Saturday night.
D.S.T. will remain in effect through the summer months, returning to standard time in October.

JWC Art Winners 
To State Contest! 7 - <

Of the 28 local entries in the art contest sponsored by the Federation of Woman's Clubs, two have qualified and have been entered In the state contest and two others have received Merit Awards. Announcement of the results of the art Contest was made at Paxton on Tuesday during the annual 17th District convention.Entered In the state contest are exhibits by Angela Bergan of Sts. Peter & Paul, for students in a school with art instruction, and Nancy Zom, of the public school, for students in a school without art instruction.Angela is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Bergan and Nancy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Zom.Merit awards were received by Russell He a Id, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heald, and Donna Schla- bowske, daughter of Mrs. Dolores Schlabowake.In consideration of the large area included In the 17th District and the number of schools, it is a distinct honor for these four local students. The local JWC can well be proud of these winners.Another honor accorded the community of Chatsworth at the Paxon convention was the naming of the Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s Club as a "100%” award club. The award Is made on the basis of all-around activities and service.Present to accept these honors were Mrs. Dwaln Parker and Mrs. Leo Hubly. feho served as delegate* for the lgaal JWC.

County Tax Bills 
Sent Out

Livingston County real estate and personal property tax bills were mailed out this week.Forty thousand tax bills, including about 18,000 on real estate and 22,0 0 0  on personal property, were postmarked for delivery to county property owners. The total tax on real estate and personal property is $383,216.30 higher, or 6 .6 % above the 1962 total bill of $5,888,623.50.June 1 is the deadline for paying personal property tax and the first installment of real estate tax. Sept. 1 is the deadline for paying the second installment of real estate tax. Personal property must all be paid by June 1.Delinquent taxes have been collected amounting to $4,261.14 to date. Joseph Alltop, former sheriff, is collecting this tax. Fail ure to pay means property soiz ure, but thus far no personal property has been seized, because those contacted have paid their tax bills.

Luther Leaguers 
Attend Rally

A crowd of 360 attended the East Central Illinois Conference Sunday afternoon at the new Lutheran Church in Cullom. The In ternational President, Don Luther from California, was the speaker.Those attending from Chatsworth were Joyce and Pat Lindquist, Margie Flessner, Judy and Randy Reinitz, Warren Gillett, Tom Gerth, Harvey Ashman, Karen Dehm, Faye Wallrich and Sue Henrichs.Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Klingen- smith accompanied the young people.
Livingston County Ranks Third In Com Value

In the 1962 corn crop for Illinois, Livingston County ranked third with $22,007,000.McLean County wan the lender with Its crop valued at $28,367,- 200 fallowed by 1a  Salle in wo- ond place with $24BU,«0a

Jr.-Sr. Prom 
Saturday Night

The annual Junior-Senior Prom Will be held at the high school Saturday evening. The “Welcome' will be given by Warren Gillett, president of the junior class. Jim Elliott, president of the senior class, will give the "Response.” 
Mrs. Paul Gillett and Mrs. Ron aid Shafer, oo-ch airmen, with Mrs. FYed Kybnrz and Mrs. Wm. Sterrenberg, will be assisted by the mothers of the junior class members in cooking the banquet.F|ve girls and five boys of the sophomore claas will wait tables.Dance music will be furnished by the Eldon Baron Dance Band of Kankakee.Ruth Klehm and Joyce Lindquist are general chairmen of the prom with the following committees assisting: 1Tables, Carol Sorey, Fran Ker- rins, Elaine DohAlan, and Geneva Dubree. i |>Invitations and place cards, Judy PoStlewaite, Paula Tacconi, Mary Lighty, and Dorothy Law- son.Napkins and favors, Linnea Gillett, Nila Jo Bachtold, Joan Murphy, and Judy Mullins.Room decorations, Margie Flessner, Sandra Hanna, Warren Gillett, and Tim Wait.

Plans Meeting 
On East Asia

On Wednesday evening, May 8 , the junior and senior high MYF groups will be hosts to the EUB and First Baptist Youth groups for an evening's entertainment with a talk and pictures. J. C. Ebach of Fairbury will be the guest speaker. Mr. Ebach spoke recently at the PTA and was found to be a very entertaining speaker.He will show slides of his tour through the countries of Eastern Asia. This is of particular interest this year as it is the mission field receiving special emphasis. Youth groups dealt particularly with work in Hong-Kong, Okinawa; Taiwan, and Korea. Some of these places were visited by Mr. Ebach. He has humorous stories to share and souvenirs to exhibit. It should be a real fascinating “Show and Tell” time.The meeting will be at 8 p.m. in the Education building of the Methodist Church. A fellowship hour will follow with the junior and senior high members serving on the social committee.

"Little Sisters"
At Champaign

Theresa Watson spent last week end in Champaign, the guest of her sister, Ruth Ann, and attended the activities for “Little Sisters.” They went to a picnic at Mahomet, attended the Chatsworth band contest, saw the Ice Capades and were guests at a banquet on Sunday.AND AT NORMALLinda Gerth was the guest of her cousin, Gloria Scherer, and Carol Harvey was the guest of Judy Long for “Little Sisters” week end at ISNU. On Saturday the girls were taken to a picnic at Miller F̂ u-k, a show, and a party at the Dorm. Sunday they were entertained at dinner at the Dorm.Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gerth brought the girls home Sunday afternoon.
Terry Somers, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Somers, spent last week end with her cousin, Kathleen McQrire, at Atkin Hall on the ISNU campus in observance of “LittM Sister” week end.

Your seed com is here. Will deliver—for com call evenings, tf —Paul Gillett, 68$-8818

Flessner Reported Improving
Lowell Flessner, who was injured in a bulldozing accident on prll 17, underwent surgery on his arm yesterday (Wednesday) and his condition is reported to be satisfactory. » qiHe remains hospitalized at Fairbury. the

Noon W histle Againv,;T rr.After an absence 6f some time, the fire whistle is again blowing: at noon in the Town of Chatsworth. The fine department has Installed an electric time clock which will blow the whistle, automatically, at noon hereafter.Wednesday of this week was theflrst time for the whistle to announce “lunch time'' te the local citizens.
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Funeral Today For 
E. Eugene Belaud 
At Roberts

E. Eugene Be land, 6 6 , of Roberts, died Tuesday morning a t Cole Hospital in Champaign. Mr. Belaud was village clerk at Roberts for 16 years.Funeral services were held this (Thursday) morning at the Immaculate Conception Church and burial was in St. Mary’s cemetery.Mr. Belaud was born near Loda on Nov. 16, 1906, the son of Arthur and Katherine Geegan Boland. He was united in marriage in 1931 to Violet Houtzel.He leaves surviving his wife; mother of Gary, Ind.; a brother, Weldon of Paxton; four sisters^ Mrs. Catherine Shambrook of Roberts. Mrs. Mabel Sturms of E2 Paso; Mrs. Lena Gordon of Gary, Ind., and Mrs. Hazel Rockwell of Kankakee.At one time he was employed by Lee Forney in Chatsworth as a salesman. He had owned an appliance store and ice cream stand and had driven a school bus in the Roberts community for a number of years.

Tornadoes Hit 
Illinois

Illinois has been the playground for a nest of tornadoes the past week. Last Wednesday a tornado hit Kankakee County, Bourbon- nais, Exline and the area near Momence. Olivet College suffered heavy damage.Friday another tornado hit St. Francisville in southern Illinois. More than 20 persons were injured.On Monday tornadoes hit again in Monmouth and Galesburg in the morning. In the evening more tornadoes struck Tuscola, Illiop- olia, Sadorus, Niantic, McLean, and Hoopeston, destroying farm homes, cars, trailers, storage bins:hos-

Pfc. George Farley 
Hone From Duty 
In Germany

Pfc George Farley, who has been on a six month tour of duty with the 1 st Battle Group of the 38th Infantry at Baumholder,Germany, returned to Ft. Ben- ning, Ga. on Friday. The flight by jet transport was delayed for several hours because of weather conditions and a rough flight.
Before returning home, George spent 12 days leave in Amsterdam, London and Paris. He was especially interested in the Cathedrals and Galleries. He visited Westminster Abbey, S t Martin’s,St. Paul’s Cathedral and the National Galleries in London. He also toured Kensington, Windsor and St. James Palaces and he witnessed the full scale changing of the guards at Buckingham Palace, which was very impressive as the Queen was in residence at the time.
Other highlights Included visiting the Louvre In Paris, which was being redecorated on the interior and sand blasted on the outside, but visitors were still allowed. He saw “Winged Victory” .and “Venus De MiUo” (the “Mona ,pe.rsons wereLisa’’ was in Now York a t that p wlth iniu^ ea-Other communities were battered with wind, rain and hail. Chatsworth area had some hail in the late afternoon. The hailstorms brought the temperature down near the freezing mark by Tuesday night.

timely,.
In touring the Gardens of Versailles, they were very lovely ns early spring was beginning to work its magic. He also climbed the Eiffel Tower and enjoyed the view.
Notre Dame Cathedral was another highlight, as the famous rose windows were a fabulous sight to behold.In Amsterdam, which is called the Venice of Holland, the canals were still frozen over and he enjoyed ice skating and taxi rides over the ice.
At the Ryjks Galleries he saw Rembrandt's masterpiece, "The Night Watch,” and paintings of the old Dutch and Flemish Masters. He visited Volendam, a native village, where a festival was in progress, so George rented a costume and ice skated with the villagers. George says the accommodations were excellent and the rates reasonable wherever he visited.His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Farley, met him at Ft. Benning and brought him home for a 15- day leave.

Mail Carriers 
Count Pheasants

Four counties in this area of central and northern Illinois are to be surveyed this week for pheasants by rural mail carriers. The Illinois Department of Conservation and Illinois History Survey makes this research every fi6 e years.The survey for hen and cock pheasants along the rural mail routes will be made five days this week through Friday.In the 1958 survey pheasants were found to be most numerous in 10 counties, with Livingston County first. Among the others with good records were neighboring counties at Kankakee, Iroquois, Ford, McLean, La Salle.

Curl M. Ford 
Weds In Phoenix

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Ford and Francis returned home last Tuesday from Phoenix, Arizona, where they attended the wedding of Mtse Katherine Eileen Houston and their son, Carl M. Ford.Mr. Ford and Miss Houston were married in the Congregational Church at Lichfield Park on April 14. The couple will make their home at Western Acres, 8812 West Van Buroo. Route 5, Phoenix.

Piper City to Vote On Bond Issue
The Piper City Board of Education has called for a vote May 

1 1  on a proposal to issue bonds in the amount of $185,000, to build an addition to their school.The proposed addition will have three classrooms, a library, band and chorus room, an all-purpose room, an office, rest rooms, and shower rooms.Classrooms will be used by 6 th, 7th and 8 th grades. Dr. William Hay was re-elected president of the board and James Stuckey was renamed secretary.

High School Band 
Given Third Rating 
In State Contest

Thirty-seven members of the high school band were in Urbana Saturday where they played in the state contest for high school bands. They received a third place rating.About 40 more Chatsworth high school chorus students also were in Urbana and the group attended the Ice Capades in the evening.Donald Seymour, Richard Am- stutz, Mrs. Joyce Sloter, and Mrs. James Postlewaite were chaperones.

Pam Tacconi In 
NightingalersBand

Pam Tacconi, student nurse at Methodist Hospital in Peoria, played with the nurse’s band last Wednesday at their spring concert. This is the first time they have had a band. Twenty-eight members participated. Pam played first comet. One of the students directs the band.The School of Nursing has a chorus which they have had for some time. Both the band and chorus groups are called the “Nightlngalera.”Fred J r Huber was the guest conductor for the white cap presentation of "A Touch of Spring.’’ This is the second concert given by the band. The first was presented at Christmas time.
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Thursday,jk piTHE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

If l  Could ,
If I could write a  sonnet That would move the world along. Birds in every bush and tree Would break forth Into sang.
If I could lift the storm clouds That hover o’er each brow,Hien my time would be worthwhileI would do it all somehow.
If I could wipe the tear drop That dims each weeping eye,And paint a golden rainbow That would reach across the sky.
If I could tell the story That folks would understand,Then this would be my glory Just to be a friend to man.
If I could bear the burden The Lord would have me bear,No day would then be stormy For each would be most fair.
If I could be more patient Then grief would not hold sway, I’d watch my Master's footsteps And Td walk along His way.

—James E. Curtis

SupervisorsDON’T WAIT FOR HOT WEATHER!

S A V E  * 6 0 An organizational meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Livingston County was held Monday in Pontiac. Carl F. Klein was named chairman for 1963-64.Following is a list of standing committees appointed:
Public PropertySpafford, Hubly, Helmers, Mor- timore, Bennett, Canham, Antrim. 
Livingston County Nursing HomeWagner, Dodge, Muir, Meyer, Finnegan, W. Patterson, Holzhau-

A p r l l  *5, 1V1S
James Ford, Jr., i Mrs. James Ford of is attending the C College, and will year, has been elec lan of the class of has hosts of friend Chatsworth, who o upon the honor w bestowed upon hire bers of his class, t over 300 members.

For a number < has been no public Decoration [Day 1 but plans are being propriately observ this year. The J Association took tl the regular meet! evening, and it wi the day shall be pr and arrangements for a speaker.
There is every lleve that band c given regularly during the oominf a Business Me* meeting it was dc

FOR “WHOLE HOUSE” COMFORT 
Sale Price for Limited Time 

C O O L S  A N D  FILTERS AIR FO R H O U SE
(Up to 900 sq. f t )

Let us air condition your house and you’ll say goodbye forever to hot, lifeless days and sticky, sleepless nights. At this low price we furnish all necessary materials and labor to adapt this unit to your existing ductwork and electrical service. Installed and guaranteed to your complete satisfaction. Includes 15 feet of tubing.

DED-WEEDYOLK E D U C A T I O N

When the subject of mathematics is brought up during a conversation, many people will explain that they never really understood arithmetic in school. In fact, if they hadn't learned a few tricks,

M is c e l la n e o u s  C la im sRieger, Stahler, I more, Bachtold.
F e e s  a n d  S a la r ie sKoopman, Finnegan, Detwiler, Weeks, Lauritzen.
F in a n c eLosey, Rieger, Brown, Hippen, Koopman.
J a i l  a n d  J a i l  A c c o u n t sHubly, Helmers, Morlan, W. Patterson, Finnegan.
EducationCanham, Lauritzen, Mortimore, Brown, Bachtold.
J u d ic ia r yMeyer, Koopman, Hubly, Bennett, J. Patterson.
Errors and AbatementsMortimore. Antrim, Finnegan, Dodge, Morlan.
Auditing County Clerk Wagner, Rieger, Holzhauer. 
Auditing County TreasurerDetwiler, Spafford, J. Patterson.Auditing SheriffNoonan, Antrim, Hubly. 
AgricultureHelmers, Loudon, Meyer, Frey, Rieger.
Election, Town and Town Accts.Brown, Wagner, Bachtold, Losey, Hippen.
JurorsStahler. Losey, Noonan, Canham, Holzhauer.
RulesJ. Patterson, Bennett, Meyer, W. Patterson, Hippen.
I,i censeKipfer, Stahler, Muir.
O f f ic ia l  B o n dFrey, Muir, Detwiler.
County HighwaysLauritzen, Kipfer, Detwiler, Stahler, Ruppel, Loudon, J. Patterson.
SanatoriumWeeks, Noonan, Frey, Bachtold, Leathers.
N o x io u s  W e e d sBennett, Morlan, Leathers. 
I> e g ls la t lv oAntrim, Kipfer, Koopman, Loudon, Dodge.
Special County CollectorMuir, Spafford, Weeks. 
InsuranceSpafford, Losey, Lauritzen, Wagner, Weeks.
P r in t in gRuppel, Kipfer, Helmers.

Morti-
•  Non-Clogging
•  Ponotrating J
•  Pastor K illing

Mom crop* —  Let* Dockage. Don't let M
M id i sta ll moisture and fertilizer from
your cash crops. DED-WEED pays off with l « o  I
atom sr, mead-free harvests of grain. Uts | V * "  J  A
Mm ta rn  DsdWssd product to kill broad- 
toaf weeds In pastures.

UK  US TODAY
Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte

PH O N E 6 8 9 -4 8 9 5  

BILL STERREN BERG , M anager

they might never have graduated!many students to understand They watch careful-
■■ i learn theBut learning mechan-

Unfortunately, don’t eve: arithmetic, ly as the teacher dots a simple problem so they canprocedure. I—  1-----1ics doesn't produce understanding!For example: A student may approach his teacher for help with help with a problem. When asked a few questions regarding the concepts behind the problem the student will become irritated."I don’t want to know all that,” he may protest, “just show me how to work the problems!”This is doing arithmetic the hard way. It would have been easier and certainly more pleasant, to understand each step in the process.Many students have been successful in mathematics by thinking about it in words. There are

N O  M O N EY D O W N  

UP T O  5 YEA RS T O  PAY

(1) The branch of mathematicsdealing with lines, angles, surfaces and solids, is:GeometryAlgebraTrigonometry
is a long-haired ox

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE!
Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year 
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year 
for $12.00—Save $1.00.

(2) A "yak’found mainly in:ArgentinaGreenlandTibet
Q U I Z  A N S W E R :

V *lkL  (Z) l A n a m o a o  ( I )

S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D  O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  H A C K

(Rosibuck&Qo,
PHONE 635-3121

Piper City Lions Club 1963 Third Annual Open Team Bowling Tournament
OFFICIAL PRIZE LIST AND SCORES

Place Team Town1— Kline’s Tap, Dwight ............ ......2— Mutual of Omaha, Milford ............3— El Paso Pellets, El Paso ..._..4— Reitz Durocs, Gilman _________5— Hornickel’s Insurance, Chatsworth
6— Reddick Specials, Reddick ............7— Stam Mfg. Co., W atseka______
8— Irions Concrete, Peoria _______ ,9— Standard Oil, So. Wilmington __10—Bolly’s Cullom (Tie) ____ _____

Prize $ 450.00 225.00 11250 80.0070.0065.0055.0050.0045.0031.0031.0031.00 2650>„ 265026.5026.50 2650 265026.5026.5026.5026.5026.50 26504.424.42 4.41

.5048.5043.3017
10—Schrock’s Fertilizer, Peotone (Tie) .................301210—Caddo Service, So. Wilmington (Tie) ..............301213—Gardner Lions Club No. 2, Gardner (He) ......598713—Paxton Firestone, Paxton (Tie) .....................298715— Piper City Tap, Piper City ..... ............. ............. ............. .2116— Walter’s Ford, Chatsworth ________ __ 5 J17— Dehm’s Shellers, Chatsworth ______ __ .2918— El Paso Recreation, El Paso_______ __ ____2919— Borcher's Men’s Wear, Gilman ________ ___ 2920— Baltz Sales. Chatsworth __ ______________ 29
2 1 — Mac’s Specials, Piper C ity_______________ 2922— Mix-Ups, Piper City ................... .....................2923— Pepsi Cola, Watseka (Tie) ....... ......... .... .....5923—Cheban.se Lions Club, Chebanse .......................2925—Peotone Bowling Center, Peotone (Tie) ..........2925—City Grocery, Piper City (Tie) ........................ 2925—Standard Oil, Piper City, (Tie) ...... ................29

TOTAL PRIZE FUND ................ ........ ..... ........Fifteen additional places over the ten prize positions estimated on the entry blank.The Piper City Lions Club and the Piper City Lanes sincerely appreciate the friendly cooperation given our tournament staff and will look forward to seeing vou in 1964!Cordially yours,
PIPER CITY LIONS CLUB PIPER CITY LANES

PHONE 635-3444 -  CHATSWORTH

$1,576.75
Potluck Supper 
and Program

The Adult Methodist Fellowship sponsored a program and potluck supper Sunday evening. Mrs. William Rosendahl announced the numbers. All participants were appropriately costumed.Jean Gillette sang "Peter Cotton Tail,” accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Gene Gillette, Ellen and Kay Milstead played a piano duet, “Cindy.” gave a reading,

F O R D  D E A L E R
DEFINITION: A male pedestrian is a man with two cars, a wife and a teenage son.Becky Dassow Little Red Riding Hood."Dick Diller, Bob Livingston, Dennis Gregory and Dale Gillette formed a concert quartet to play “Ole King Cole and Fiddlers."Julie Rosendahl played the “Old Woman in the Shoe” and sang “The Cradle Song” to Ricky Virkler, Leo Dassow and Dickie Bishop.Linda Kyburz and Connie Lee pantomined “I t’ot I t'aw a putty tat.” Cindy and Doug Bishop sang a duet, "Jack and Jill.” June Ann Pool played a piano solo, ' ’Serenade.”Leah and Carol Christensen sang "Roses are Red.” Robby Honegger demonstrated what happened to Humpty Dumpty.The clarinet trio with Nancy Cording, Carol Hanna and Jafie Homstein accompanied by Betty Cording, played “Soft Shoe Dance.”Nancy Hill’s solo was "Lonely Little Robin.” Linda Kyburz and Linda Lee as “Alley Cats” did a baton twlHing act, with extra maneuvers.The supper committee members were Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kyburz, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin.Those on the program committee were Mrs. Dan Kyburz, Mrs. William Rosendahl, Mrs. Walt Lee.After the program Perry Virkler presented a gift to the Robert Christensens from the Adult Fellowship. The Christensen family will be moving soon. Mr. Christensen has employment in Ben- senvilie.Mrs. K. R. Porterfield presented a gift from the church choir, of which Mrs. Christensen was a member.

"Pay Your Taxes With a Smile' reads a sign in an Internal Revo nue Office. But just try it; the) want money!
A beatnik, watching a turkey on a barbecue spit in the window of a restaurant, stepped inside and said to the proprietor: “I don’t wanna bug ya, dad, but your music’s stopped and your monkey’s on fire.”
Thought for Today: What this world needs is more whlttlers and fewer chiselers.”

R0SEN B00M
Plumbing* HeatingCongressman Leslie C. A rends, of Melvin, interviews Cadet William H. Little, Jr., of Roberts, Illinois, while on an official inspection of the Air Force Academy, at Colorado Springs, Colorado, with members of the Armed Services Committee. The Academy Chapel is in the background.Members of the Committee, on which A rends is top ranking Republican, also visited the Strategic Air Command Headquarters at OffUtt Air Force Base, Omaha, Nebraska.Air Cadet Little, of the Class of 1965, was appointed to the Academy by Mr. A rends from the 17th District of Illinois.
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Quality & Service

Cal CURT
6 3S-3 302

Ambulance Service

BLONWB WAWBM — PHONE W -IIH  — GHATS WORTH, LlXDrOB
If you're interested in an Used Car be sure to eee yoor Ford Dealer

Clarence E. Cuikin.
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James Ford, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ford of this city, who is attending the Chicago Dental College, and will graduate next year, has been elected valedictorian of the class of 1914. James has hosts of friends in and about Chatwworth, who oongrauiate him upon the honor which has been bestowed upon him by the members of his class, which numbers over 300 members.
For a number of years there has been no public observance of Decoration Day in Chatsworth, but plans are being matured to appropriately observe the holiday this year. The Business Men’s Association took the matter up at the regular meeting on M/wwtay evening, and it was decided that the day shall be properly observed and arrangements are being made for a speaker.
There is every reason to believe that band concerts will be given regularly in Chatsworth (hiring the coming summer. At s  Business Mm’s Association meeting it was decided that Wed-
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Extra
F A S T

DRAPERY
C l e a n i n g  a n d  

P r e s s i n g

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

Parker Cleaners
DIAL 635-3260

nesday evening would be the evening selected that the concerts shall take place.
The main street pavement was given a thorough cleaning on Saturday morning, being washed with a heavy stream of water from the water system. The work was done by Ross T. Haberkom and M. A. Melster.

Mrs. M. Quinn and tbs groom. Mr. Lewis Hannon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ainiel Harmon Between three and four hundred invitations were issued. Miss Cassia Quinn acted as bridesmaid and Harry Harmon as best man.

Quality & Service
Call CURT

6 3 5 - 3 3 0 2

McHenry and Ehtwistie advertise corn lands in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa with prices ranging from |75 to 9185 per acre.
Molloy Bros, of Piper City, agents for the Overland can, recently delivered three can to purchase n , J. G. Glass and August Hetch each purchased Model 69 can, and John Shaughnessy purchased a Model 71 which is equipped with electric lights, electric starter and all equipment
The Merkle drinking mountain on the comer of 4th and Locust streets, has been fitted with a sanitary drinking bowl, but instead of bubbling up a refreshing drink, it is liable to squirt a stream in ones’ face which would make the old Prairie Bird No. 1 fire engine turn green with envy in her palmiest days.

FORTY TEARS AGO April 26. 1928
The Chatsworth village board I has decided that hereafter they I will know who Is hauling rubbish to the village dumping ground and have placed a lock on the gate leading to the enclosure. Four village draymen win have keys. The dumping privilege has been badly abused by Irresponsible persons who, In some cases, did not take the trouble to get inside the dumping ground to unload but scattered the refuse over the Hollywood slaughter house lot.
The Chatsworth village board contracts for a carload of oil at its regular meeting Tuesday night The oU will be spread on the village streets about June 1st and was purchased of the Trunk Oil Co. at six cents a gallon.
A meeting of baseball fans was held at Gray A Feely pool hall on Monday to discuss the baseball situation. Among the players who will try out for the team are Eddie Cooney, Rollie Roberts, Leo SneytL Martin Bpqwn. S ..L  Boo- man, Fred Melsenhelder, Louie Walker, John Heiken, E. I t  Sill- dorf, Billy Zorn and Albert Long.

From Ye Olden Times (April 22, IMS)
One of the largest and most brll-

THIKTV YEARS AGO April 27, 1888
A meeting of all depositors of the Citizens Bank has been called for this evening for the purpose of considering a new plan for the reopening of the bank.
It appears that soon a kitten ball league will be organized with several Chatsworth, Germanville and Charlotte teams participating.
Chatsworth Township High School placed second in the V.V. track meet held at Saunemin Friday. Forrest topped the field with 54 points; Chatsworth second with 38 points.
The body of a floating young women found in the Illinois river near Chillicothe Tuesday proved to be that of Miss Lola Wells, missing student nurse whose home was near Wing. Miss Wells disappeared from St. Joseph’s Hospital Bloomington, Feb. 27.
Harvey Rosenboom has erected a fine watchmaker's sign. It is the large watch design that was put up here many years ago by Doud, the watchmaker and which was out of use for some years. It has been repaired and attractively repaired and gilded — a real piece of reconstruction work.
Baldwin’s Chevrolet, Inc., advertises a 6-cylinder Chevrolet at 9445; a master six Sedan at 9565. Adv.

NI-Gas Company Has Community Conf.
What Steps must a community take to boost Its prosperity and rate of economic growth T
Some 300 persons attending a community development conference today (Thursday, April 25) heard prominent community planning experts suggest many ways to make a town a better place to live and work.
The all-day conference, sponsored by Northern Illinois Gas

High School 
Honor Roll

The honor roll for the fifth six weeks of Chatsworth High School has been announced by Superintendent Marlin Meyer as follows: BenloraGloria Dehm, Jim £21iott (5 sub.), Jane Flessner Bill Franey, Eldon Haab, Ann Hubly, Dorothy Kurtenbach (5), Carol Marshall, James Schlatter, Dana Kay Ky- burz.

University of Illinois economists say that, from the viewpoint of a cattle feeder or other farmer, the present business outlook is better than it was a year ago. Last fall we were entering a mild recession. Now we are in what appears to be a mild recovery. It seems likely to hold up through most of 1962.

K 1

T U N
If you hear of a man i two wives, it doesn't mean bigamist. I t  merely got a married eon.

Company as a publicservlce for its franchised communities, was heldj Juniorsat Starved Rock State Lodge and I Nila Jo Bachtold, Linnea Gil- park on Route No. 71, near Otta- | lette, Sandra Hanna, Ruth Klehm, wa, 111. Attending the sessions Ellen Kurtenbach, Judy Kurten- were civic officials, businessmen bach, Lois Kyburz, Joyce Lind-and community leaders from Ottawa service districts.The guests heard Dr. Howard Roepke, University, of Illinois geography professor and industrial development consultant, list the

quist, Karen Shafer, Mark Shafer, Paula Tacconi.
Sophomore*Barbara Allen, Judy Augsbur- ger, Betty Cording, Mary Ann

TWENTY YEARS AGO April 29, 1943
Mr. and Mrs. John Berberich of Royal, Iowa, but former Chatsworth residents, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary April 4th at their home. Dinner was served to 35 relatives and friends.
The music departments of Chatsworth, Falrbury and Forrest will hold a band and chorus festival May 5th at Forrest. The bands of the three schools will play together. Each school is to be represented In two specialties. Miss Rita Kueffner, contralto soloist and the clarinet ensemble will represent Chatsworth.
Chatsworth Community Choir presented "The Ib i t t ry  of Easter'* Sunday even v . under the direction of Miss Louise Krizek.
In streamlining their Chatsworth depot the Illinois Central R. R. did not overlook a small building standing south of the depot. This building had been dumped over by Halloweeners so

r i e ^ r — ^ : ^ m u s T t ^ ' ^ CT’ ,Ton' before it is even prepared to seek; Gl^en' Elaine Haab, Cheryl Hab- new Industry -  which would erko™’ Hanson, Linda Har-' „ , . „ vey, Susan Howell, Renda Hughes,bring new Jobs, new workers and ^  Kathy UvinJ ton

J ld  « ^ Z m  nitvlTert-y Mi,ler’ Susa" Moline, Den-Dr. Roepke s^d a wmmumity I ige Murphy Eton Perkins, Patmust encourage local leaders and Som Carol Wahls, Terry Welloutstanding citizens to form a de- er CheryJ witUer velopment group. This group, with the blessing of civic officials, Freshmenwould study the city's assets and! Denise Berry, Sharon Cording, drawbacks and present plans for j Phyllis Davis, Karen Dehm, improvement. They would also j Christine Diller, Joy Gerdes, attempt to create an atmosphere j Crystal Hand, David Honegger, among all residents that would j Kay Killip, Henry Klehm, Linda welcome new business and indus-1 Kyburz, Elmer Lighty, Cheryl try. He BUggested empty land j Schlatter, Bill Sterrenberg, Jose- suitable for industry be found, | phine Teter, Gerald Weller, Diane and industrial sites created. Sev-1 Wilson, eral towns could work together,; trying to bring new industry to a central location where all might benefit.Other speakers at the conference stressed the importance of community planning, and proper zoning. They said that logical orderly growth means planning today for future housing tracts, sewage and other public facilities.Failure to plan for the years of change ahead could mean lack of jobs, a moving away of young people, and eventual community decay.Featured speaker at the luncheon session was Harry N. Osgood, director of Sears Roebuck's community planning division. Mr.Osgood discussed “Cities in Com- petititon.” Georges Phillips, director of management research at Armour Research Foundation of the Illinois Institute of Technology was the featured speaker at the concluding dinner meeting for the 200 attending guests.

Woodford Co.
EL PASO, ILLINOIS

Sale Every Tuesday, at 1
If you have livestock to sell, contact Leo Gerdes, Chatsworth, 
111., Phone 635-3005, or call us collect at the office, Phone 484, 
El Paso.

EARL J. MARTIN,

f r o m  t a n g y  h o p s to  foam ing  tops
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May School 
Calendar

1— W  Conference meeting atPontiac.2 & 3—VB track meet, Onarga Military School, 3 p.m.2— FFA stock judging.7— Bid letting — grade schoolbuilding.8— County Administrators meeting.9— FHA Mother-Daughter Tea.10— Music Department concert.11— District track and field meet.14—Regular Board meeting.21—PTA26— -Baccalaureate.27— Semester exams.28— Semester exams.29— Picnic, 10 a m. to 2 p.m.29—Commencement, 8 p.m. (DST)-------------o--------—
—Have you read the Want Ads? j r

w i p

IN ILLINOIS

BEER IS A NATURAL
As natural as the wholesome grains and tangy hops from which It is brewed, beer Is Illinois' traditional beverage of moderation—light, sparkling, delicious.
And naturally, the Brewing Industry Is proud of the good living it provides for so many folks in Illinois. Not only for employees of the Brewing Industry Itself, but also for the farmers and other suppliers of beer's natural ingredients. In Illinois, beer belongs—enjoy It

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

h « Y f  a

Hant weddings of the Easter sea- many times that It was sadly in son was solemnized at S t Rose’s nee(} ot paint and rebuilding. Now Catholic church in Strawn Wed- 1 ^ nt Johnson should not be nesday. The bride was Miss Rosa ashamed to direct clients to its lo- M. Quinn, daughter of Mr. and catj0n, as work of streamlining
I was started this week.

HISTORY REPEATS

Cook BIG on Frigidaire 
small budget range!

Lutheran District Convention

30" Electric Model R8-30-83
• Big 23-inch wide oven holds a large turkey 

-cooking capacity for a family reunion.
• Space to  spare on the 

cooking top.
• Unlimited heat settings 

for all surface units.
• Storage galore in full* 

width ston«e drawer.
Enjoy Frigidaire dependability! Mty

*189*
LESS TRADE-IN

"The Nature of the True Church” announced Dr. Elmer Nelson, is the theme for the third annual convention of the Illinois District, The American Lutheran Church. Hosting the 235 congregational conclave April 30-May 2, is St. John Lutheran Church, Fort Wayne, Indiana.Featured lecturer, the Rev. Mr. A. E. Hansen, president, the Northern Minnesota District, The American Lutheran Church, presents two studies on the church’s nature. The validity of the Church’s existence, declares Dr. Hansen is based upon the absolute and unassailable authority of the Word of God.A idea for uniform parish practices on divorce and remarriage will be the heart of Dr. Carl ; Reuss’, executive, director the i ALC's Commission of Research j and Social Action, report.The Commission’ study docu- ment, "Toward An Understanding ! on Marriage, Divorce and Conslst- 1 tent Pastoral Practice," which is homework for the 470 delegate*, is the structured basis for Dr. Reuss’ position.Delegate reaction to the Commission’s position will be assessed through sembiar workshop. Findings are to be presented to the district assemblage for recommendations to each member congregation.Dramatizing the Church’s many activities for the Convention will be displays by the Lutheran Charities Federation, The Illinois Lutheran Welfare Association, the Church’s five midwestem colleges: Wartburg. Waveriy, Iowa; S t  CHaf at NorthfieW, Minn.; Capital Uni- verstly, Columbus, Ohio; Luther College, Decorah, Iowa; and Au- Sioux Falls, South Dakota.Aa an active participant in the Illinois District. S t  Paul’s Ev.__Church of Chatsworth____ Pastor E. F. KUngenomlthand Mr. Clarence Bayston as Its delegate.

"I think,” opined Pa, "that I better go downstairs and tell Elbe May's boy friend it’s time for himto go home.”“Now Luther,” chided Ma, "Can’t you remember how it was when we were courting 7”“Yep,” said Pa, "and that’s the very reason I think it’s high time he was going home.”

ONLY MEW HOLLAND OFFERS 
'THIS TEAM FOR BETTER FARM 
MANAGEMENT!

o n f B e  Fooled/

*i
At the hands of the manipula- 
tor of the old 'shall game' 
fooled you into believing you 
tew tomething you did not, 
t* s r • tome commercial 
power companiet manipulat
ing fseft — to wit their owe 
vetted interethl

T h ey  h a v e  a tta ck ed  th e  T erritorial In teg r ity  leg isla tio n  so u g h t by th e  
elec tr ic  co o p era tiv es. T h ey  have tw isted  fa c ts , m isrep resen ted  th e  pu rpose  
o f th e leg isla tio n , and  h ave in jected  com p lete fa lseh o o d s in to  ex p la n a tio n s  
o f su ch  n eed ed  leg is la tio n .
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THE TRUTH IS
Tb« Electric Cccpcratlvcc cf llllaalc arc lecslly-opcraicd, local lavaatar-awaad, tai-paylsg er- 
ganliatlant 4aelected fa the pragratt and welfare af paepla in fke araaa la which they carve.
The Eleatrle Ceeperativec believe la Fair Flay, In the American cyitem af free enterpriac, and 
that ne citizens af ear data tbasld be farced lata the rale af tceend alast citizens.
Tba Electric Ceeperatlvas af llllaeli are regulated by their members, wka awn and central theca 
laaal eleatrle batlaauac. They believe tbay should be allewed ta carve Ike areas they ware er- 
gaalzed ta aerva—̂wbea as silt Hag atilltlsa wasted ta carve theta araaa at a reateaablt cast.
Tba Eleatrle Caaparativca teak aaly ta be pretested against lavaslea, ta be ablt ta eaatlnaa ta 
serve tba araaa la which tbalr accmktr-twaan-all laaal llliaala aitlianc-havc Invested tbclr 
time, restarts* aad affects t* aarva. This it aa rcqaaat far a maaapalyl
Tbit la la sharp aa*tract fa tba aammarctal pawtr tampaaltc af llliaala, with a ctatc-graatad 
maaapaly aad a gaaraataad profit tram tbalr lavaatmaat. Jaintly, they aaatrcl a maaapely that 
aaaaaah far OVER I I  OCR 8IHT IF ALL ELECTRIC J»0WER REVENUE IN THE ENTIRE 8UTIII

D on't b o  foo led/ The Electric Cooperativet reek only Fa ir Play  
—lor a ll power suppliers and lor A L L  Illinois cltisensl
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FROM HIRE AND THERE
By R  L. P. A

AMERICAN CHILDREN 
ARE SPOILED

American children are foiled In more waya than one, but one of their moat distressing traits Is in their eating habits. Ever try to entertain a bunch of kids? Did yon ever fix anything they liked? It’s impossible.How about cake and ice cream for Johnny’s birthday party? Of course everyone likes ice cream and cake, or so Johnny's Mom thinks. What kind of cake, Oh the children will love chocolate and pretty pink peppermint ice cream will be wonderful. That’s what she thinks until time to serve, then she gets the pure, unadulterated truth. The kids aren’t  the least bit inhibited in their remarks.A tape recorder might sound like this: **I don’t like chocolate cake. Neither do L The frosting is good — just eat the frosting. Huh-uuh! It’s too sweet. Oh Boy! Pink ice cream! What are those little red things in the ice cream? That’s peppermint candy all smashed up. Oh — I thought It was strawberries. I don’t  like peppermint. Me neither. I t  hurts my throat. Me, too. Let’s go outside and see if we can catch some grasshoppers and make ’em spit tobacco juice.”There’s a clatter of feet as the guests run outside, leaving most of the food. Well, Mom may as well turn off the record player and admit the refreshments for the birthday party were a flop.But Mom is a glutton for punishment. She tries again, this time with Bud’s friends, the teenage crowd. They are invited in after ice skating party. “Let’s see what will be easy to serve? Bud always liked potato salad and Mary is fond of ham salad sandwiches, some pickles would be nice and how about some potato chip6 with a dip.” And Mom could make some good hot chocolate with marshmallows on top to warm everybody up after their wintry sport.”Plans are carried out. Mom sets the tape recorder and retires

NEW! X  _
Seed Corns

STRESS TESTED
S r  Yr'‘Released only after dem

onstrating their bred-in 
ability for high perrons-,.. 
once. ’"v-
e f m o s  AT HIGH fOSit), 

UlATION AND FMTIUTY 
LEVELS.

g f*ESISTS  DISEASES 
AND INSECTS, 

g f  DESIGNED FOR
MODERN HARVESTING

PLANT

WITH CONFIDENCE
Richard Wright 
Richard Ringler

to the den to listen to the results. Here is what she hears when she plays it beck.“Have some potato salad? Has It got onions In it? Sure it’s got onions in it, how could you have potato salad without onions? I don’t like onions — here, you can have mine. Mine too.
Want some sandwiches? What kind? Ham salad I think. Naw, I don’t like ground meat. Chicken is the only kind I like. Pass the pickles. SDil? No these are sweet. I don’t like any except dill. Me either. Want some dip for your potato chips? No, it has horseradish in it. Pass it to Emily, she’s the only one who eats horseradish.
At least the cocoa’s hot. It’s too hot. I burned my tongue. Yes, and its got slimy little marshmallows floating all aver. Say have you heard that crazy new record, “Duke the Cuke”? It’s real dreamy. Come on, let’s dance.”Wearily Mom snaps off the tape recorder and sigh, “What’s the use?" One mother said she had a child who covered everything with catsup. It practically made the mother ill watching the kid squirt catsup all over scrambled eggs. She said the youngster certainly was an insult to the cook. That was her own child she was talking about.One day we entertained some foreign children. We served them a dish of pineapple. They had never seen or tasted it before. Then they asked what it was, then they ate every morsel, even tipped the saucer to get all the juice Bad manners, maybe, but it showed their appreciation for what was served. American children under the same circumstances, would have refused it, or maybe taken one tiny bite and then protested they didn’t like it.A young father told of eating corn meal mush when he was a boy at home. It was good, nourishing food for a large growing family and it was cheap.Would children on Public Aid today eat mush? They wouldn't be caught dead elating such pea

sant” fare. '. u ! . ’We repeat’ bur children are just plain spoiled—rotten. ' t
Being Replaced

i •‘ 'Unemployment  isn't liupay. ^specially when a man has a family to support, but some of the side issues are humorous.Usually a laboring man has to compete with another laboring man for a job, but recently the competition 'is growing keener in some areas. ■ >'For instance hi Texas the men have to compete with geese and the geese are winning. A goose can be rented for *1 a year to clean weeds from the cotton patch. The birds will grub the weeds out unerringly without a single bite at a cotton plant.In Australia a farmer taught his pet monkey to drive a tractor well enough to take the place of an extra hand.It must be rather humiliating to lie kept out of work by a goose or a monkey. One might say it is making a monkey out of a man or is it making a man out of a monkey ?
YOLR NAME and address printed in gold on 30 good lead pencils for $2.99 at the Plaindeal-er.

PUBLIC SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

Of the late Helena Monahan Estate, located at 411 E. Hickory Street, CILATSWORTH, ILLINOIS, on
! ;  SATURDAY, APRIL 27,1963 >

Commencing at 1 o’clock PM., the following“1954 Buick Century, 4 door sedan, with 34,000 actual miles. This car is fully equipped with power steering and brakes and new tires."Chrome breakfast set, with 6 chairs, kitchen step stool, G. E. electric refrigerator, 7 f t , 1 year old; Maytag'gas range, A-l shape; IHC 7-ft deep freeze, like new; G. E. electric skillet; electric coffee maker; matched set of dishes, place setting for 12; Domieyer electric mixer, with bowls; electric kitchen clock; dishes; silverware; Maytag automatic washing machine, A-l shape; two card tables, 6 Samsonite folding chairs; Kroehler living room set, 1 year old, like new; G. E. Television 23 in. console, 1 year old; TV tower and antenna, 1 year old; leather TV swivel rocking chair, “new”; platform rocker and footstool, rocking chair, drum table; 2 end tables; set of TV trays; hassock, magazine rack, clothes hamper, lamps, desk and chair, 3-pc. gray bedroom set with bookcase headboard and double dresser; roll- away bed; one large dresser; chest of drawers; walnut bed and dressier; G. EL swivel-top vacuum cleaner, nearly new; large window fan; small fan; IHC tt-ton air conditioner; several garden tools and other articles too numerous to mention.
At the same time and Pontiac, 4-door sedan, ra tires.

ace a neighbor will sell a 1997 Star Chief and heater, low mileage and like new
NOTE: In case of rain, sale will be held in the Dehm Building, lotted block west of Sears, Roebuck A Co., on Route 24.

TERMS OF SALE—CASHCLIFFORD MONAHAN, Executor for the estate of Helena Monahan
LARBY l a  ROCHELLE and WARD COLLINS, Clerks

Greetings From ’ 
"dins"

The Plaindealer received a welcome letter and picture from Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baldwin of Ft. Myers Beach, Fla. last week. An enclosed clipping from the F t  Myers News-Press was evidence enough of the "big fish” being caught. Of course we didn’t know any of the winners listed in the Florida fishing derby, or the handsome men landing the silver kings.We feel sure when Chris lands a “big one” we will be sent a huge picture and a 4-column spread feature story.The Baldwins said they enjoyed their friends stopping in this winter and seemed very glad to see their visitors.Chris enclosed a picture taken from their sun deck showing the "Stoney Point,’’ a terry boat from the. Hudson River, brought down to be used as a shrimp packing house. The boat was 70 ft. wide and 196 ft. long and the Baldwins "helped” the two tugs ease it through the bridge at high tide with a mere 6-inch clearance. Later they got their exercise by climbing aboard and giving it a good inspection.The Baldwins send regards to the entire Chatsworth gang. We await with patience for that picture of Chris and a "big one.”
Cub Scouts Give Awards

Cub Scout Pack meeting was held at the high school Wednesday evening with Dennis Blair and Mike Hubly presenting the colors. The entire Weblos den led the Pledge of Allegiance.Mark Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hill, became a new member of he pack. Den 2 received the cubby award with the largest percentage of boys and parents present.The pack received $20.80 kick- back on the Scout-O-Rama ticket sales. The following boys received neckerchief slides for selling at least seven tickets:Eddie Maxson, Glenn Heminov- er, Rodney Haberkom, David Mc- Gonigle, Doug Hurt, Steve Hurt, Tim Haberkom and Mike Haber- kom.The Cuboree at Bloomington was discussed as reservations must be turned in to Mel Bishop or Donald Blair by May 3. The charge is $1.50 per person. Chats- worth will go on July 6. iDen 4 presented a skit, “Astronauts.” Den 1 served refreshments.Next month the theme will be "Circus Days” and Den 2 will have the entertainment. Dell 3 will serve. 'John Haberkom reported that the softball practices would be held on Thursdays and the game: on Mondays.Awards were given to Jerry Scher, denner strip, and 1 silver arrow; Brian Griffin, 5 silver arrows; Joe Boyce, Lion badge and 1 gold arrow; Ronnie Lucek, Lion badge; and Eddie Maxson, Wolf badge.

Houses Change 
H a n d s

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kohler have sold their home at 416 E  Hickory to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Keca.The Kohlers have purchased the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wisthuff at 609 E. Oak Street.

EUB Men Entertain Dwight Men
Sunday evening the EUB men entertained the Dwight EllS men. Devotions were given by Carl Sharp. John Eriedrrfan and Vendel Sanders assisted in the study on the theme, "ChHstian Stewardship." Albert Wisthuff led the prayer.The Dwight men were challenged in 3 dartball games and the Chatsworth men won all 3 of them. /. ■Refreshments were served by Harold DassowL jVendel Sanders and Leslie

C A R D S  O F  T H A N K S

I  WISH to thank everyone for cards, visits, gifts while I was in the hospital and since returning home. They were appreciated.• —Howard Hlgby.' ‘ • ’ f , ,MY SINCERE THANKS for all the cards, visits, flowers and prayers while I was in the hospital and since returning home.* —Fred OrtLepp.
WE WISH to say thank you to our friends for ail of the lovely cards and flowers while we were in the hospital. A special thank you to the friends that looked after the rest of our family while we were away.—Virginia and Kelly Jean Lee.
WE WISH TO express our deepest thanks and gratitude to our friends, neighbors and rela tives for their acts of kindness, their prayers, cards, flowers and thoughtfulness during the recent loss of our beloved one.—Harold Pearson and Shirley —Mr. and Mrs. Jesse White —Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and family.

Fairbury Hospital
MRS. RUTH IRWIN and JOHN WAYNE KROLL were dismissed from Fairbury Hospital, April 17.
AUSTIN, HUGHES entered Fairbury Hospital as a surgical patient, April 18.
MRS. MAXINE STOLLER, CLARENCE SHOES and FREDERICK ORTLEPP were discharged from Fairbury Hospital, April 19.
VELMA PEARSON and RODNEY ROSENBOOM entered Fairbury Hospital as surgical patients on April 20. AUSTIN HUGHES was dismissed the same day.
MISS FANNIE PIERCE was dismissed from Fairbury Hospital on April 21.
MARIE FRIANT entered Fairbury Hospital as a surgical patient, and MRS. LORRAINE GERBRACHT, as a medical patient. April 22. RODNEY ROSENBOOM was dismissed the same day. ,-M,
LOUISE STEBBINS and MARGARET BRANTLEY were Fairbury Hospital patients April 23.
MRS. THOBURN ENGE underwent surgery at Methodist Hospital, Peoria, Fridayvi Her room no.is 616. U • : A L»->. L ■. )/
CLYDE HORNICKEL was admitted to Fairbury Hospital on April 24.

Le tt You Forget —

B I R T H S
rff C”  r-ADOPT BABY

Mr. and Mrs: Harold Aberle of Thawville announce the adoption of a baby boy. Dennis Edward, weighing 7 lbs., 13 ozs., was bom on April 13. 4*
1  ■ f r  -

S E W I N GM A C H I N E S
New machine* as low as 16.00 per month. All m akes at  ing machines repaired.

Montgomery Sewing Machine ServiceLEXINGTON, ILL.

EJU.B. Missionary meeting Thursday, May 2 at 2 p.m. in the church parlors. 1
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE meeting Wednesday afternoon. May 1, with Mrs. John Kane.
WSCS Wednesday, May 1 at the Methodist Education building. Prayer Circle at 1:30 p.m. and program and business at 2 p.m. “Pledge Service.”
JWC Members: May 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the high school Ed Kap- per will show a filmstrip on “The Constitution." There will be a question and answer period.
JWC Members, former members, and guests, tickets available for the May 15 dinner-dance from Mesdames Jim Kessinger, Don Hobart, William Dennewitz, Jerome Haberkom or Tom Kerber. Pick up by May 8.
REPUBLICAN WOMAN’S CLUB (Chatsworth) will meet Friday evening. May 3 at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. Ralph Dassow. Mrs. Carl Mllstead will have charge of the program.
NO HOT LUNCH program at school tomorrow (Friday) due to decorating for the Jr.-sr. prom.
FRIENDSHIP class meeting of EU.B. Church, Sunday evening, April 28 at 7 p m  In church parlors.
ATTENTION FIREMEN: Mutual Aid meeting at Forrest tonight (Thursday) 7:30 p.m. Will leave Chatsworth fire station a 7:10 p.m.

COUNTY
HOP

Sponsored by Pontiac 
Jaycees“Ed Mason” 

FRIDAY, MAY 3
Pontiac Central Grade 

School Gym  
8i00 P.M. 

DONATION 50c
4Bring the CrowdT

Lutheran Mothers And DaughtersDine Amid Flowers11,The mothers and daugnter* of St. Paul Lutheran Church held their Mother-Daughter banquet at the church Wednesday evening with 168 being served a meal of fried chicken and all the trimmings. Mrs. Dorothy Ashman catered the meal and was assisted by the food committee, Mrs. George Hornstein, Mrs. Leo Hbmstein, Mrs. Raymond Wallrich, and Mrs. William Dennewitz. The men of the church waited on the tables.The decorating and program commitee, composed of Mrs. Russel Lindquist, Mrs. Augusta Schlemrrer, Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe, Mrs. Loranee Ulitzsch, Mrs. John McGonigle, Mrs. Hubert Gerth, Miss Pat Lindquist, and Miss Joy Schlemmer, carried out their theme, “Showers of Flowers,” in the decorating.The entrance to the diurch parlors resembled a patio with grass and a cobblestone walk. Lawn chairs were arranged around a bird bath which had a woodpecker perched on the edge. Flowers and two white bunnies surrounded the base of the bird bath.A calico cat slept in one of tlie chairs while several poodle dogs were looking on. Above the bird bath was an opened umbrella and flowers protecting a sign, “Showers of Flowers,” from the rain.Two large potted plants and flowers also adorned the patio which was surrounded by a picket fence. A rose trellis of flowers was at the top of the stairs. The archway at the bottom of the stairs was flanked with Judas tree branches which hid a bird house.The meal was served from tables decorated with candlesticks and jonquils and tulips arranged in attractive baskets. The nutcups were buttercup flowers.The poles in the basement re sembled palm trees and had birds sitting in them. Vases of various spring flowers and blossoms were placed in the windows of the room. A trellis entwined with vine and flowers framed the head table where the speaker, Mrs. Robert Schmidt of Kankakee, was seated. Mrs. Schmidt is president of the East Central Conference, American Lutheran Church Women.Mrs. Ben Saathoff served as toastmistress and Mrs. E. F. Klingensmith gave the welcome. Mrs. Gust Hornlckel gave the toast to the daughters, and her daughter, ,Mc*. Clair Zorn, gave Aha toast to the mothers. Nancy Zorn gave the toast to the grandmothers. .A ladies ensemble under the direction of Mrs. Joyce Sloter sang “Let a Smile Be Your LAnbretla” and “Whistle While You Work."A flower wristlet was presented to the youngest daughter, Vickie Wahl, 9 month old daughter of Mrs. Floyd Wahl. Mrs. Phillip Hornlckel received a corsage for being the oldest mother present. The mystery centerpiece on the front table was awarded to Karen Dehm.The Rev. E, F. Klingensmith concluded the evening with the closing prayer and the benediction.

Hunsicker Bills Go to Senate
Two bills affecting township government, sponsored by Carl Hunsicker of Pontiac, have cleared the Illinois House and are up for consideration in the Senate.Senator William Harris and Senator Joseph Peterson will handle the bills in the Senate.One bill requires highway commissioners to make a report at the annual township meeting of bills owed. Commissioners in the past have been able to leave office with unpaid bills unreported.Second bill would Increase the salary of noxious weeds commissioner, who at present receives $6 a day.
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ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY  
Farm and Residential Loans 

Insurance
FOR SALE—1V4 story. 3 bedroom residence with garage. West side.Two story residence, 2 baths, close to Chatsworth business district.Three bedroom, one story residence, gas heat. ITUs home is in excellent repair and priced for quick sale. North side.Two story three bedroom residence, immediate possession, north side.Ranch style home, three bedrooms, full basement, two car garage. 7 yrs. old, north side.Three bedroom bungalow, full basement, oil heat, two car garage. Immediate possession . North side.3-bedroom ranch style home, large garage attached, situated in the south part of Chatsworth on large lot, completely landscaped. This home is only five years old and is in excellent repair.Two story residence, l t t  baths, oil heat, north side.FOR SALE—174 acre high producing farm. Forrest Township. This farm has good crib as the only improvement.120 acre farm in Germanville Township. Good improvements on highly productive land.

■  H T SR C O  A S  S S C O M D  C L A S S  MATTKR A T 
T M t P O S T O P P IC S  C H A T S W O R T H . IL L IN O IS . 

U W O SR  A C T O P  M A R C H  S ,  I S ^ S .___
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RA TE* IN  ILLIN O IS ONK YEAR, * 3 .0 0 ;  SIX M OS., S I .7 B ;

s i n o l k  copies, y c e n t s  O U T O P  ILLIN O ISONK YEAR, S S .S O i SIX  M OS., * 1 .0 0

O FFIC E  PH O N E SSB -SO IO  K. R PORTERFIELD R E S.. S S B -S S B I YALE PUNK R E S .. a S S -S S IO
ADVERTISING RATS*

Display advertising, 56c per column inch.Advertising in local column and classifieds, 15c per Una; minimum charge 50c.

FDR SALE — 3-bedroom semimodern house. Good garden, n.w. part of town. Contact owner, J. C. Hughes, or Mrs. Austin Hughes at Costello's Grocery. *m9
FOR SALE—One six year baby crib, in excellent shape, with wet- proof mattress.—Mrs. Edward B. Herr, Chatsworth. *
I AM the new McNess dealer in this area and will be calling on you soon. Watch for our specials. —Howard HJgby, phone CuUom 689-6328, R. 1. Qbatsworth
CHECK WITH CHUCK—Do it yourself methods have failed. Have a professional deep-cleaning. Remove that tired look from carpets and furniture. MERIT METHOD.—Your cleaning clinic, CHUCK MERRITT, OL,7-«63. Forrest. ' -MB
FOR SALE—Frigldaire 6-foot refrigerator, in extra good condition. Guarantied satisfactory, $40 ,-rSerf It at til# PlalndMlM- office 

mFOR SALE — XfitMlr' 'CulWwf residence, 2 lots, on corner of 4th and Cherry Sts.—Contact Charles or Virgil Culkin, Chatsworth. tf
BUY YOUR plianoss at Walton** In We trade, terms,
FOR SALE—3 wood com cribs on the farm- 6,000, 7,000, 8,000 bu. capacity, moveable, as is.— Call or see Frank Livingston, tf

F O R  H A L E'62 Chev. Impels 4-dr. sedan, loaded with accessories.—$2395.Two ’62 Oldsmobilc, ’98 luxury sedan, fully equipped, including air conditioning.—$3696.’62 Chev. station wagon, 6 pass., V-8, auto —$2495.'61 Chev. station wagon, power- glide, 6 cyl.—$1696.’61 Ford 4-dr. Galaxie, solid white, fully loaded.—$1506.’60 Oldsmobile station wagon, loaded with extras, including air conditioning—$2196.’69 Belair Chev. V-8, auto, black —$1296.'69 Chev. convertible, white withred interior, V-8, auto.—$1895.Four ’67 Chevrolet Belaire, 4-dr., V-8, powerglide—$795.’63 Chev. truck, 14 ft. bed and hoist.’66 Chev. truck, bed and hoist.’63 Chev. truck, bed and hoist.’66 Jeep. 4 wh. drive.—$796. STATE TEST LANES OPEN 
NUSSfABM OfCVROUT « MMRL 24, Ohatoworth Tel 636-3126

Authorized ELECTROLUX Mias and aervioef -M abel Bruner, Ratt-toul. Phone 893-3372 tf
P O E  B A L EDwelling lots, north side, a!n- dres-Wlttler subdivision, restricted.Dwelling k>ts, south side, Schade’s Eastview subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage. 6 yrs. old, SE aide.York Refrigeration bldg. -24x 62 ft. ideal for specialty shop.Dwelling with 3 lots on Rt. 24 at blacktop.2-story dwelling, west end—4 rooms down, 3 rooms up, basement oil heat.1% story dwelling—1 block n. of center Main st.—Excellent location.Small dwelling. 8 lota—Mary E. Moore property, on R t 24.Small 2-story home, 5-room, basement, stoker, north side.80 acres, no buildings, 8 miles south of Chatsworth. ( S H A F E R ’S A G I N C I

A PRIVATE LAKE in center of 40 acres of tmber; northern Wisconsin. Price $1,900.00; $50.00down, $25 month. — Art Schmidt, Broker, Park Falls, Wisconsin. a25
Flowers for AT Occasions Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages Phone 760 for Delivery 

COPE’S FLOWERS 616 S. 7th Fairbury
HOBART guttering and down spouting. — Chatsworth phone 636-3535. -»26
FOR SALE — Just received- shipment of rose bushes and spring bulbs. — Sears, Roebuck A Co., Chatsworth. *25
PRODUCERS PREMIUM HYBRIDS—For strong germination, higher yields, excellent standabll- ity, disease resistant Hybrids adapted to your farm ate your local dealer: Fred Hsmken, Milford Irwin, Wank Bristle, Herman Blllerbeck, James Peters. m23
HAVE FREY Hybrid seed com Will deliver.—Carl Mi lion h an d .-------- - -er, Chatsworth, 6$5-3362 *26
CONTROL excess humidity with

FREE HOME Utiop—JuatHi g  ‘.i°
No lnstal- ^ -G aarg , Roe.

M.111. OL 7-8678
FX)R SALE — Two - bedroom ranch style modem home, utility room and bath. Gas furnace with tank. 1* acres. Two miles west of Onarga on Rt. 64. - Mrs. Bertha Schuler, Onarga. Phone Amherst 8-7166. m2

MISCELLANEOUS

SEPTIC TANK and Creep □  at cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, IUinots. tf
DISC SHARPENING — Quick way milling machine used — no grinding, heating or rolling. Satisfaction guaranteed. — Thomas Aaron, ph. 348W, Fairbury. *ml6
LOSE WEIGHT with Dex-A- Diet tablets. Fill! week’s supply only 98# at Coni bear Drug. *8eo
FOR RENT—Four-room downstairs apartment, unfurnished. Available May 16 —Florinda Bau- erle, phone 636-3431. tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT- 3 roams and bath, kitchen, pertly furnished. — A. B. Collins, phone 636-8220. tfft

FOR SALE—Boys white coat, suitable for prom, size 18.—A-l shape—$6.00.—Mrs. Leslie Hanna, phone 635-34691
FOR SALE—Used dining room suite, table, buffet and 4 chairs, In good condition. — Haberkom Furniture, Chatsworth. pj

LOST—A set of 4 or 6 keys on a ring near the business district. If found, pleeae bring them to the Plaindealer office.
LOST OR STOLEN i -  Flash- light, at First Baptist Church. Please return Nellie Raker.
FOUND — Black male hound, white trim, blind in left eye—has a collar, no tags. Call at the Plaindealer office and pay for ad.
HELP WANTED, FEMALE— Age 18-40—for assembly work. Please kpply rfenald Mfg. Co.. InC., PipCr City. m2

W O O L
T o  S o U  P h o n o  7 5 — F a i r b u r y  

H i g h e s t  P r i c e  P a i d

F O R  S H E A R I N G

CaN Fairbury 28F11—Leroy Grace
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kyburz and two children from Indianapolis, Ind. were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kyburz.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Whittenbar- ger, Dick, and Miss Margie Klehm saw the Ice Capades Thursday ■ Wtng of la st week a t the Illinois Assembly Hall In Champaign.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Steiner of Bluffton, Ohio, arrived . Wednesday for a  few day’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Orlo DUler. ’
Sunday guests at the Frank Kyburz home were the Fred Kyburz family, Dan Kyburz family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kyburz and children from Indianapolis, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kyburz, and Mrs. Elizabeth Hoke of Forrest.
Mrs. John Whitman of DeKalb attended a Crafts conference at Allerton Parle, and spent the week end in Chatsworth visiting friends. Mrs. Whitman formerly lived in Chatsworth.
Mrs. Charles Diller of St. Elmo visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Diller.
CATERING SERVICE—Rental on punch bowls, punch cupa, silver coffee sendee, candelabras, napkins and invitations tor that special party and reception. — Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop, Pontiac. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birkenbeil and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Froe-. lich of Piper City attended a 1 shower in Morton Grove Sunday i for Miss Lois Froellch.
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Kurtenbach and Billy of Peotone visited rela-1 tives in Chatsworth Sunday. Billy i had been spending a few day* I with his grandmother.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Ulrich and family spent the week end in Grand Chain, visiting at the B. E. Little home. Mrs. Little is the sister of Dr. Ulrich.
—Stop in  a t Denman’s  L uggage' In Pontiac tor bats, Jewelry and
Mrs. Carl Miller visited this week end with her son, Jack, in Peoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin, Mr .and Mrs. Howard Diller, Mr. and Mrs. Orley Plenert, Mr. and Mrs, Ivan S toller attended the Ice Capades in Champaign Saturday. 1
Miss Mabel Flessner of Chicago has been visiting her brother, Lowell Flessner, who has been hospitalized following an accident.
Miss Mary Armstrong returned Friday to her home in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, after a visit of two months with her sister, Mrs. Isabella Lear.
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For Boys
(oh ’SjAaduaiion

O u t s t a n d i n g  S t y l o s  

i n  F i n #  Q u a l i t y

su n t
Dark Shadoe for Graduation

Sizes 13 to 90
*22“ to *34“

SPORT COATS
Sizes 13 to 90

*12” to *2P
SLACKS

*5” to ,*9”
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

140 AM. to 540 P.M.,
840 AJM. to 040 P M ,

Lehman's Boys' Shop
West Side sf Sgaara FOWTIAC

BUI Livingston and family attended the Ice Capades in Champaign Saturday evening.
John Key of Akron, Ohio, spent from Friday until Sunday with Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kay, and his sister, Mrs. Howard DUler ahd family.—We have a  complete Hue of hats, Jewelry, and hand begs at Denman’s In Rmtlac.
Kay Irwin of Washington, Bette Jane Irwin of Normal, visited their parents, Mr, and Mrs. Milford Irwin, this week end.
Miss Rita Kurtenbach of Park Ridge, has been spending the past week with her mother, Mrs. Owen Kurtenbach and sister, Catherine.
Among the Chatsworth people attending the Ice Capades the past week were the Bob Koehlers, Charles Culkins and Perry Virk- lers.Phillip and David Enge are visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brill, in Peoria while their mother is In the Methodist Hospital In Peoria, following major surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ford of Minonk visited Chatsworth relatives Sunday.
Mrs. James Diller and Timmy left Friday for Greenwood, Va. to visit her father, Ashby Fox, who has been ilL
—Large assortment of gifts just arrived for Mother's Day at the Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pj
Harold Gullett, Joe Baltz, Lloyd Shafer, Arthur Walter, Martin Brown and K. R. Porterfield attended a Shrine initiation in Peoria on Thursday. There were 363 candidates initiated during the session.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walter and Mrs. Esther M. Schade attended the funeral of Howard Groswold In Milwaukee, Wis. last Tuesday Mrs. Groswold is a sister of Mrs. Schade and Mr. Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hi Steidinger and Mr. and Mrs. Si Moser of Fair- bury attended the Ice Capades in the Assembly Hall at Champaign last Thursday night.Mr. and Mrs. Janies Helwig, Carol and Danny of Marion, Ohio spent the week end with the Vernon Hummel family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Remind of Oak Park spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shurtz of Waltonvllle visited Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton. Mr. Shurtz is Mr. Hamilton's nephew.
Rev. Melvin Mattox spent last Monday through Wednesday In Alton' Where he attended the Spring Conference of the IUihOta- Misanurt Association of Regular Baptist churche*.Mr. and Mrs. Hi Steidinger visited Miss Minnie GaU in Elgin last Sunday. She accompanied the Steidingers to Whitewater, Wis. where they visited the E3ling- wood-Wigyam mausoleum.
Miss Joyce Hummel was a member of the women’s chorus presenting "Oklahoma” at the spring concert Sunday evening at Capital University. Columbus, O. She also managed the staging.
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown and Nancy and Bill Corkill of Piper City attended the Poet Office dedication at Long Point Friday night. Senator Douglas was the speaker. Mrs. Dorothy Schulthies, the acting postmistress, Is a sister of Orman Brown.Mr. and Mrs. William B. Holl- meyer returned home Thursday night after spending a week at Winnipeg, Canada, and International Falls, Minn. They were called to Canada to attend the funeral of their brother-in-law, Wilfred Riley.Mrs. Clarence Bennett. Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer. Mrs. Cart Mil- stead, Mrs. Robert Milstead, Mrs. Art Walter, Mrs. O. D. Wilstead, and Mrs. Percy Walker are attending the conference of Woman’s Society of Christian Service at the Bloomington Consistory today (Thurtday).
A birthday dinner at the Richard Shapiand home in Cullom Sunday was held In honor of the family birthdays in April. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton attended.Mr. and Mrs. (Seorge Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Lelaad Koeroer, Mrs. Mayroe Voss and Delena Gelmers attended grsveeide funeral services for their relative, Chris Koer- ner, Monday afternoon at Chenoa.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Koemer. Mrs. Mayme Voss and Delena Gelmers were th El Paso on Monday, calling on a cousin, Mrs. Floyd Frantz, who is in an ElPaso nursing home.Mr. ahd Mrs. Merritt Haase and Mrs. Mabel Porterfield attended the Ice Capades in Champaign Thursday evening.Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Herr returned Sunday evening from Bellville where they had been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Robert McGlynn and family.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett of Evanston, visited Sunday with relatives in Piper City and Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Watson and Cletus, Mrs. Bernadine Gardner and daughters Sue and Jane, attended the Ice Capades in Champaign Friday evening.

OHM ro t
Monday,

JUUKMlKarl Weller Office dedication et Long Point Friday night.
Orlo Diller, John Ruppel and K  R. Porterfield attend,^ a meeting at the Illinois Hotel in Bloomington Friday evening. This was a dinner meeting for the United Republican Fund. Leslie A rends was the chief speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sneyd and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. IX*Franco of Portland, Ore. arrived Tuesday for a visit with Mrs. Gladys Baldwin. The Sneyds were former Chats worth residents. They reported they had been away from home five weeks and had visited 19 states and Mexico in that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton and Mrs. Nellie Compton of Pontiac spent Thursday and Friday in Danvers visiting Mrs. Dan Kaufman, a sister of the ladies.
Mrs. Nevada Cording and daughter Dorothy from Eldorado Springs, Colo., and Mrs. H. J. Remmers of Springfield were in town Wednesday and called on Mrs. E  R. Stoutemyer and other friends. The Cordings were former Chatsworth residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton visited at the home 01 their son- in-law, Richard Shapiand, in Cullom Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wahl and. Mr. and Mrs. John Wahl attended the funeral of a cousin, Albert Alt- haus, at Mendota Monday.
Michael Kerber returned to Western University at Macomb Sunday after spending the Easter vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wahl visited Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Reinhart in Colfax. Mrs. Reinhart entered a Champaign hospital Wednesday for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxsqn and family and Anna Miller ats tended the Ice Capades at Urbana Thursday evening.
The Illinois Veterans Commission office, Court House, Pontiac, will be closed May 1 and May 2. Office personnel will be attending State IVC School in Spring- field. Office will be open for business Friday, May 8, 8:30 am.
FOR SALE—1,000 small gummed labels—printed to your order—limit of 4 lines, $1.00 at the Plalndeeler office.

Catechism (Hass Takes Field Trip
Seven members1 of the EtlR Catechism class, the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Fleck, and Mrs. Art Bach told left Chatsworth at S:30 a.m. Saturday mortiing for a field trip to Kankakee.The first stop was at the Charlotte (River) Cmiffch to see a country church Next they stopped at Reddick to see a small town church, the Methodist Church, which is to become a Yoked Parish (EUB and Methodist).At the First EUB Church in Kankakee the Rev. Earl Bruso took the young people on a tour of the buildings and explained the symbolism in the church windows.Next they visited the Temple B-NAI Israel which Rabbi Jordon Shephard welcomed the group and explained the symbolism of the temple and appointments.The last church seen by the group was the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church where they took a trip through the buildings and grounds.

Senior Hi MYF Holds Meeting
The Senior High MYF group held a meeting on "Church Related Vocations." Jim Koehler and Jim Elliott referred to many types of Christian vocations young people could choose.An evaluation study revealed the types of study members felt moat helpful. President Jim Elliott read an annual report of work accomplished. More than $86 had been contributed to various church projects.Ann Lee and Crystal Hand served the refreshments.The Junior High MYF met Wednesday evening. June Ann Fool and Virginia Howell were lesson leaders on Bible study, “Temptations of Jesus.”Tim Elliott, president, gave the year’s report. An opinion poll was taken on features best liked in the program. The group w in  choose a project at the end of the yea .̂Social chairman was Jan  Coni- bear. Plans were discussed for the special meeting May 8 with Mr Ebach as guest speaker.

Piper City Holds n Ar t  Exhibit
In co-operation with National Library Week, Piper City is holding its fourth annual art exhibit of paintings and kketches done by local residents. *|Mrs. Ruth Kewley is in charge of the display. The exhibit will remain on display for their PTA meeting, May 6.

Spring Mask
More of our feathered friends have returned from the south and are entertaining with their songs. The brown thrasher or brown thrush, sometimes called the northern mocking bird, has been back since Easter. He does imitations of other birds that sound to human ears like the real thing.Another returned friend is the tiny house wren. The wrens are busy looking for houses suitable for nesting. Robins are flying about with their beaks full of grass and string, actively putting together nest*. I f  a a  typical spring in the bird kingdom and we can he glad that as yet predictions have not come true to bring us the "Silent Spring” when the birds will all be killed by poisons and insecticides. These can and do present a hazard and birds have been destroyed by eating poisoned insects. ‘ 'J : . -j i-•

Fruits and Freezes
Apple growers were worried by the forecast of freezing weather this week. Manager of Illinois Fruit Growers Exchange did not expect much damage unless the temperature dropped to 28 degrees and stayed there for some time.The 1963 commercial peach crop in Illinois was destroyed by earlier freezes.

Busy Brownies
The Brownies of Troop 117 met at the Education building Tuesday, April 16, with Teresa Lowry bringing the treats. Some of us worked on our sit-upons and some worked on their Girl Scout laws. We played the game “Stir the Soup.”This week we finished our sit- upons and practiced our flag ceremony. During our Good Night Circle we sang "Make New Friends” and said the Girl Scout Promise. Julie Rosendahl brought treats. —Donna Higgins, Scribe.

TROOP 51 VISITS DILLER TOE CO.
Girl Scout Troop 51 met at the Education building last Thursday. We hiked to Diller Tile and went through the buildings. We each received a pencil and hiked back to the church where we had cupcakes and Koolaid.At our next meeting we will have a oookout at the park pavilion.

{ —Terry  Somers, Scribe.• •»• '-A  *#«» n-

Girl Scout Troop
Elects Officers

Girl Scout Troop 174 met last Thursday. W\e made doughnuts for our treats. Then we elected officers: Peggy Bryant, president; Sue Hill, vice president; Julie Coni bear, secretary; Joyfce Mullen, treasurer; and Nadine Diller, scribe.The patrol leaders were also elected: Sue Hill, Patrol one; Joan Parker, Parol two; and Kathy Keca, Patrol three.Nadine Diller, Scribe.

Padded With Leather 
And Feathers

There are all kinds of cheating and dishonesty, but this is a new one. It is a method of adulterating commercial feeds by adding leather meal and feather meal.Leather meal is a powdered byproduct of the shoe industry. It is very high in protein content and when added to feed greatly increases the protein test percentage of the feed.The dishonest part is the food value of this leather meal is absolutely zero. I t  is non-digestible and even harmful to livestock.The Illinois Department of Agriculture is beginning an all-out drive to stop the practice of producing valueless compounds and take steps to prosecute the violators.

T o  O u r

H n  date your tkm expi r a  Is each paper you
Postal regulations 

that you cannot be than six months in
Check your date at expiration and help us keep 

our list up to date by paying your subacriptkn not later than six months from date printed on your paper.

Livingstons’ Home Of the Week
The F .L. Livingston’s country home was chosen as the home of the week pictured in the Sunday Kankakee JournalAn outdoor picture and several indoor views were shown, one with Mrs. Livingston seated at the pi- anaMrs. LivingBton said her children were highly amused at this pose, since Mrs. Livingston bears no claim toward being a musician.The Livingston home which was remodeled and planned by Mr. Livingston is one of the most attractive homes in the Chatsworth vicinity.
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M-I-L-K spells health for your chUdren!
Our milk b  tested, meets the most exacting standards 
before It comes to you! You'll find every sip has that 
just-right flavor that spelb real satisfaction! Try our 
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them alll

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO.F O I B I I T ,  I L L I N O I S

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

E . A . U lrich, M J) New Youth 
Fellowship Class At First Baptist

The 4 th, 5th and Oth graders will begin a Youth Fellowshipclass at the First Baptist Church this Sunday at 6:30 pjn.All those of this age group are urged to attend.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 10:30. Mss sage: “Post-Easter Appearances of Christ."B.Y.F. (junior and senior) 6:30 Evening Service 7:30 Wednesday 7:30—Prayer Meeting 8:30—Choir rehearsal—Allen Marshall, Pastor

. . .  Mrs. O f Iiiifri Mimicaj Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Brown and____  daughters, Cindy and Laura LynnMISS DONNA F A  KRAS of Macomb, were supper guestsIS BRIDE OF Saturday at the home of Mrs. U1-NORMAN WVTZKL lleMr. Norman Wetzel and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Mel Cook were Donna Farras were united in mar- Easter Sunday dinner guests at riage Friday evening at 6:30 by i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Justice of the Peace H. B. Be-1 ard Cook and family at Pekin, and dell at Fairbury Attendants ’ overnight guests at the home of were Duane Brucker of Sibley and Mrs. Mabel Ballinger at Pekin. On Miss Maxine Marlin of Strawn. Monday they visited with Mrs.

Linda is of Teuton adapted from the Old word "llndi." Like it or is no way to get away
E V A N G E L IC A L  U N IT E D  
B R E T H R E N  C H U R C HH . L . Lockner, M J), Wednesday1:30—Mid-week Prayer arBible Study7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsal Lutheran Youth
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9:30 — Catechism instruction class Sunday9:30—Sunday School 10:06—Morning Worship service 6:00—Local conference 7:00—Friendship class meeting at the church. Program, devotions and entertainment: Mrs. S. J. Porterfield and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wisthuff.
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Telephone: 635-3230 Holy MamSunday—8:00 and 10:00 ajn. Weekdays—8:15 ajn.Holydays—6:00 ajn. and 7:30pjn.First Fridays—6:30 sjbl, and 11:10 a.m. ConfessionsOn Saturday and day before first Friday and Holy day of Obligation—4:00 to 5:00 pjn. and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

—Michael Van Raet, Pastor

THE METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.Worship Service 10:45 a.m. All services will be on Daylight Savings Time.Monday, April 29 — Annual Church Conference for the local congregation. All members of the church are urged to attend. Time 7:30 p.m.

—Thobum Enge, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHUCH
G.A.R.B.C.

Tonight 7:30—Missionary Prayer Band will meet at the home of Mrs. Paul Salzman.Saturday9:00 a.m. Young people will leave the church to attend the All Day Fun Festival and Bible Quiz at Custer Park Sunday, A p ril  289:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship service 6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evangelistic service Monday, A p ril 297:30—Sunday school teachers and officers meeting 
T u esd ay , A p ril  SO7:30—Deacons meeting Wednesday, May 17:30—Prayer Meeting followed by the monthly business meeting 
A T hought.God’s Army will never lose a battle because it isn’t big enough.

—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor

Three hundred fifty youth, sponsors, pastors and the wives met Sunday afternoon at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Cullom, for the Spring Rally of the East Central Conference.The devotional service was conducted by Pastor Wm. VoManann. The guest speaker, Don Luther, president of the International Luther League of Hie American Lutheran Church spoke on the theme of the Rally, “Called to Minister."Pastor Robert Wiederaenders of Kankakee led the group In a Sing- splration.Hie business meeting was conducted by President Jerry Ash. Nominations for president and treasurer were presented. Warren Gillett of Chats worth was elected president and Janice Flessner of Roberts as treasurer.Don Luther gave some high-1 lights on the International Luther League convention to be held in Detroit in August, 1964. Pastor Donald Johnson, conference member of the District Youth Committee, urged attendance at the Leadership Training Schols to be held this summer, and Pastor Kenneth Heaney reminded the youth of the opportunities afforded by the Bible Camps at Luther- dale, Wisconsin: Lake Bloomington and Jasper, Indiana.I Following a period of recreation 1 and fellowship, a banquet was served at the Cullom High School Gym by the ladies of St. John’s Church.For entertainment seven leagues presented skits. The Dan- forth league was awarded an "Oscar” for the best presentation. The Ashkum league received the award for the best badge on the theme, "Called to Minister." And, the Sibley league won the plaque for Its accomplishments during the past year. The outgoing officers, as well as Pastor Johnson, were recognized for their leadership.In closing, the group formed a Friendship Circle and was led In prayer by Miss Carol Wilkin, secretary, and the singing of the last stanza of "Abide With Me.”The Ashkum league extended an invitation to the group to be their guests at the Fall Rally, November 3rd.

reception was held for the Immediate family at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sims, the groom's uncle and aunt, near Strawn. The couple will reside in Fairbury, where the groom is employed.
ST. ROSE CHURCHF. Richard Powers, Pastor Mrs. A. J. Reed, OrganistThursday, 5:00 p.m., High Mass for William and Elizabeth Kuntz, requested by Mr. and Mrs. Karl Weller.Thursday 3:45 p.m., Strawn grade school catechosm classes. 5:00 p.m., Evening Mass.Sunday, April 28—Mass In St. Rose church at 8:30 a.m.

(Mrs. Agnes Somers entertained the 500 club at her home Thursday evening. Prize winners were Mrs. A. J. Reed, Mrs. Roscoe Read, Mrs. Harry Tjardes, Mrs. J. V. Kuntz and Mrs. J. J. Moran.Mrs. Robert Sybrant and children, Bob, Billie, Andy and Marta of Madison, Wisconsin, were guests from Monday through Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler and family.Mr. and Mrs. William Eadie of Indianapolis, Ind., were Piaster week-end guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Osborne and sons.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mills and sons, Stevie and Jeffrey, of Bloomington, w e r e  week-end guests of Mrs. Magdeline Goem- bel and family.
Thursday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler f<id family were Mrs. L. J. Swanson of Low Point; Mrs. John Greullng and daughter, Jill of Washington; and Mrs. William Sterrenberg of Charlotte.
Roger Read and friend, Jim Meyer of Lansing, I1L, students at the W. L U., Macomb, spent the weekend with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read and Marjorie, after spending their Easter vacation at Daytona Bead), Florida..Mrs. Margareteha Meyer attended the organization meeting of the Livingston County Supervisors at Pontiac Monday.

rciuii. uiivith Mrs.Irene u » s ,  ueiores and Larry at Manito, and were overnight guests Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kastner and family at San Jose. They returned home on Tuesday.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider, son Russell and daughter Mary attended funeral services on Sunday for Herman Frib at FYandsville, Indiana.Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rusterholz of Peoria, Mrs. Gertrude Beechler of Kansas City, Mo., spent Saturday with the former's mother, Mrs. B. A. Rusterholz.Mrs. Margaretha Meyer attended the annual meeting of the HI. Tuberculosis Association at Peoria from (Monday evening tfitil Wed- neday as a Livingston County representative.Mrs. Kenneth Becker of Pekin spent Sunday at the home of her mother, Mrs. Magdeline Goembel and family.Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flota attended a water race near Pontiac on Sunday.Mrs. Emma Skinner spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Skinner at Sibley.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of Colfax, called at the home of Mrs. Lillie Read Sunday afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rinkenberger attended funeral services for Mrs. Anna Kuerth held at the Trinity Lutheran church in Bloomington Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Russel E. Benway of Elmhurst spent from Thursday evening until Saturday at the home of (Mrs. Gertrude Benway.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shell ard family of Kankakee, spent Sunday with Mrs. Monroe Shell and Lauretta.Mrs A. J. Reed, Miss Vera Gull- berg, Mrs. Laura Wilson and Miss Mabel Marlar were Blomington shoppers Saturday.

Time Change At 
First Baptist

With the coming of Daylight Saving Time, all evening services at the First Baptist Church will begin at 7:30 pm , instead of 7:00 p.m.

j origin, German not, there from the old German word for snake or serpent.
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Service with dignity and taste.
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KENNETH P. HANSON

; Business Phone 635-3356 Residence Phone 635-3337 j ; 
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Order Your 
RUBBER STAMPS
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S T . P A U L ’S  E V .
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
F r id a y , A p ril  26Junior Choir rehearsal after school at 4:00.
S a tu rd a y , April 27Junior class in religious instruction at 9:00 a.m.
S u n d ay , A p ril 28(Note: Beginning today, Daylight Saving Time will be in vogue.)Sunday School at 9:15 Divine Wo&hip at 10:30. Sermon theme: “Alive With Christ.” 
W ed n e sd a y , M ay  1 Senior choir rehearsal at 7:30. 
T h u rs d a y , M ay  2Nornia Circle of Church Women meet at 2:00 p.m. Leader, Mrs. Augusta Sterrenberg. Lesson: Christ Is Our Victor.” Collos- sians 2:8-15. Hostesses, Mrs. Marvin Henrietta, Mrs. Anna Henrichs, Mrs. Wallace Wallrich, Mrs. Fred Homstein.Ruth Circle of Church Women meets at 7:30 p m  Leader, Mrs. G l e n n  Heminover. Lesson: "Christ Is Our Victor." Hostesses, Mrs. Leonard Hoeger, Mrs. Hubert Gerth .April 30 through May 2 — The Rlinois District of The American I Ait her an Church meets in convention in S t John's Lutheran church in Fort Wayne, Indiana, the Rev. Carl Amelung, pastor. Clarence Bayston and Rev. KUngenwalth will represent S t Paul's Church.—E. F. KUngensmith, Pastor
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| One Hundred See | “Goal to Go”
More than 100 young people from Oiatsworth’s Youth Fellow- I ships saw the movie, "Goal to Go” Friday evening in the First Baptist Church. This dealt with cer- j tain moral issues, particularly the | pressure on athletes to fix games | to suit the gamblers and distribution of pomograph literature to teenagers. The subject was well handled and left the young people in a reflective mood.Roger Henrichs led the group singing prior to the picture, accompanied by Carol Marshall. Robert Fields, counselor for the Baptist Youth Fellowship, announced that plans were being made to have several films of a similar nature in the coming months. Rev. E. F. Klingensmith. gave the invocation.The projector was operated by Paul Augsburger. Judy Augs- burger was the social chairman, assisted by all the BYF members. Mrs. George Augsburger, Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey and Mrs. Allen Marshall helped with serving the lunch following the program. An offering was taken to help sponsor the next film.

Doug Harford Winner In Track
Doug Harford won two events Friday afternoon in the Urbana open meet. The senior athlete from Piper City duplicated last year's feat by copping both the 100 and 220 yard dashes.Harford, running directly into a strong wind, tied the meet record in the 100 yard dash by covering the distance in *103. Last year he took the 100 yard in :10.4.His time for the 220, also run In the wind, was :23.4. He made it last year In :22.7.Harford’s two firsts, plus a fifth In a relay gave Piper City 11 points. Bud Flessner of Roberts- Thawville scored third In the mile run with the time of 4:54.5.
A girl was out riding with the local "Romeo.” The car stopped so she opened her handbag and pulled out a flask."Say," her escort said, "you’re all right. What to It, Scotch or BourbonT”The girl smiled and said, "Gast"

NOW SEE WHATS NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S

” 6 3  CHEVROLET IMPALA SUPER SPORT

Front

Seven gmooooth engine choices.

: SatI Sport Coopt (tkovn abort). *
g e e  fo u r  en tire ly  d iffe ren t  U n d e  o f  e v e  a ty ^ C h e e n d d d e (U m f$ ...C lh m t h t t C hevy I I ,  C o n a ir  a n d  Corvette

a • *£•??/?••»'’ ’! i’U," : -a'*’ f ’• 1 . .*•« J J,

Nussbaum Chevrolet and Oldsmobile, Inc.
CHATSWORTH, UJN0IS
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Supervisor's Financial Statement
State of Illinois, County of Livingston, Them of Charlotte, m.

u m o t  o r  t o w n  g v m v u o BThe following la a statement by Leater HuUy, Supervisor of the Town of Charlotte, In the County and State aforesaid, of the amount of public funds received and expended by him during the fiscal year Just closed, ending on the 26th dsy of March, 1963, showing the amount of public funds on hand at the commencement of said fiscal year, the amount of public funds received and from what sources received. the amount of public funds expended and for what purposes expended, during fiscal year ending aa aforesaid.The said Lester Hubly, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that the following statement by him subscribed Is •  correct statement of the unouit of public funds on hand at the commencement of the fiscal year above stated, the amount of public funds received, and the sources from which received, and the amount expended, and purposes for which expended, as set forth In said statement.
LESTER HUBLYSubscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of April, 1963. (Seal) WM. P. STERRENBERG. Justice of the Peace

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND —■ ads Received and From What Sources Received
Mar. 27, Balance on hand__...._____May 4, Frank Trunk, p lanks............May 4, Kathryn Feely, p lanks__—May 31, County Treasurer, tax e s__July 9, Cbunty Treasurer, ta x e s__July 23. County Treasurer, taxes —Aug. 27, Eldon Cole, rock ------------Aug. 27, Augusta Sterrenberg, rock Nbv. 7. Thomas Edwards, rockNov. 30, Jack Lawless, planks ------------------Dec, 5, County Treasurer, tax e s____________________Dec. 10, Ezra Miller, rock ___________ ____ _________Dec. 15, Gerfnanville Township, planks _______________
Jan. 12, Shols Bros., rock _________________________Mar. 9, Chatsworth Township, pushing snow___________

2,666.9010.0055.004.150.004.150.004.150.0026.0027.90 45.10 26 883,991.1914.8530.00
88.9080.00

TotalTotal Receipts .....Expenditures 419,512.72..... ........ 16,202.77
BalanceROAD AND BRIDGE FUND—EXPENDITURESApril 3, Herr Bickett Agency, surety bond ____________4April 3, Lester Hubly, supervisor commission __________April 28, Ideal Implement Co., p a r ts_________ —----------April 28, Dale Homickel, labor __ _____ ______________April 28, Chas. Tinker, labor------------- ---------------------April 28, Donald Hanna, labor __ ______________ .____June 6, Homickel Insurance Agency, Insurance on pickup..June 6, Dlller Tile Co , t i le ......... .......... ............................ .June 6, Burnell G. Watson, cleaning ditch _____ __ ___June 6, Robert Adams Agency, insurance ----------------June 6, Minnesota Tool Co , bolts and tools ___ ________June 6, Donald Shols, snow plowing------------------  --------June 16, Leonard Kerber, snow plowing________________June 16, Paul Frick, labor ___ ____ __________________June 16, Arrowsmlth State Bank, payment on back h o e_June 30, Wayne Cording, dragging roads_______________June 30, Charles Tinker, driving tru c k ____ _____  ___June 30, John Feely, driving truck ....__________________June 30, O. C. Frick, truck tests and telephone calls_____July 21. Charles Tinker, driving truck __- ___________July 21, John Feely, driving truck_____________________July 21, Dwaln Wilson, labor ___ _______  __________Aug. 4, Eldon Cole, driving truck _______ __ _________Aug. 4, Dwaln Wilson, labor ____ ___ _____ ___________Aug. 4, John Feely, driving tru ck ----- --- ---------------------Aug. 4, Charles Tinker, driving truck -------  ---------------Aug. 10, O. C. Frick, dinner and telephone calls .................Aug. 10, Homsteln Oil Co., diesel fu e l-------------------------Aug. 10, Culkin Hardware, bolts and n ails .............. ........ .10, Nussbaum Chev. St Olds. Inc., truck repairs-------10, Livingston of Chatsworth, planks

_____ |  3,309.95

10, Dipke Welding Supplies Inc., welding suppliesi, DlUsr Tile Co . tUe ------- ------ ---------------~ * i Agency, ins. on trucks-------Inc., putting on gravel-------trostotruck

Aug.Aug.
Aug 10, Dlller TUe Ox,Aug. 10, Robert A.Aug. 10, Howard Aug. 17. PaulAug. 18, John — — -------—Aug. 18. Charles Tinker, driving truck ——. Aug. 10, Wolf Jacobson, Inc, brake repairsSept. 1, Michael Cole, dragging ro ad s---------Sept. 1, Eldon Cole, driving truck ---------Sept 1. Paul Frick, driving truck .....------------Sept. 1, Charles Tinker, driving truck ----------Sept. 1. John Feely. driving truckSept 1, Collins Imp. Store, ether and Hyd. oilSept. 4, Lester Hubly, supervisor commissionSept. 15, Wayne Cording, driving truck -------Sept. 15, Charles Tinker, driving truck ---------Sept. 15, John Feely, driving truck -------------Sept. 29. John Feely. driving truck -------------Sept. 29, Howard Kemnetz, labor ................—Oct 13, Culkin Hardware, merchandise -----Oct. 13, Shafer's Agency, grader insurance ----

35.00 70.778.4710.00 5750 10.0072.9330.60132.00 182.3997.2230.0014.00 51.253,8440058.5082.60 82.60 12.76126.22125.2536.39269.25 5056128.10152.508.3785813.29126501,088.7215.3712.48734.682483.93
62.94 

11688 
117.43
55 A3
51.00250.00 8.7511854100.4225.07157.65124.8849.74100.95123.25 14.6311.39 50.13
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Oct. 13, RobertO ct 13. “O ct 13,Oct 13, Depke■ * o n z . Fi

rage
calls and repairscollision________it Fund, dues

8948 Jan. 2. 1963, Farmers Grain Co., coal 702 C. L P. S. Ox. current----- --------
Oct 20, Lowery's 8  Oct 20, PrevailingOct. 20, Chatsworth Machine Co., truck tests Nov. 13, Gledhill Road Machinery Ctx, snow plow repairs....Dec. 17, Lowery Body Shop, work on red truck _________Dec. 17, Wayne Cording, lab o r__ ____ __ _____Dec. 17, Collins Implement Store, oil and e th e r-------------Dec. 17, Leonard Kerber, driving tru ck ----------  ----------Dec. 17, Dunmire Equip. Co., work on grader................ —Dec. 17, Director of Internal Revenue, withholding tax — IMS—Jan. 8, Robert A. Adams Agency, Insurance___ —----------Jan. 8, Lowell Flessner, work for township--- ----- -----------Jan. 31, Director of Internal Revenue, withholding t a x -----Feb. 13, Donald Shols, snow plowing ----- --- ----------------Feb. 3, Leonard Kerber , snow plowing ....................  .......Feb. 3, Eldon Cole, snow plowing---------------- ------ ------ -Feb. 13, O. C. Frick, cash paid out  -—---------- ---- -------Feb. 13, Collins Imp. Store, ether ----------------- — ----------Feb. IS, Culkin Hardware, bulbs and hardware---------------Feb. 13, Diller TUe Co., gravel.............................................Feb. 13, Dunmire Equip. Co., grader repairs ...„---------------Mar. 11, Hicksatomic, grease, gasoline and fuel -------------Mar. 11, Dehm Welding Service, welding on snow plow-----

100.0050.0010.00 12.15 22541 7150 14.40 13.50101.03356.45
117.80 2,290.50' 8.401 46.13 i 33.75! 5.631 19.09 3.22, 21.63 2.371

Total Receipts-----Total Expenditures
Balance on hand-----

3568628286
9480

28286

SAFEGUARD YOUR
k PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

UNDERSTANDING VARICOSE VEINS causing progressive dilation.When varicose veins have fully developed, many things are apt to happen discoloration of the legs,

AID TO BRIDGES — RECEIPTS
196!—Mar. 27, Balance on hand ----_---------- -------------May 31, County Treasurer, taxes _______ __ ____July 9, County Treasurer, taxes _____ ____ _____July 23, County Treasurer, taxes ____,__ _______Dec. 5, Cbunty Treasurer, taxes ------------------------

Total Receipts_________ -____ __ __________Total Expenditures .............. ..................... ..........Mar. 26, 1963, Balance __________ __________

'Diough varicose veins are most
205.13 frequently associated with middle eczemas the skin, and eventually

7 ^  age' the condltion can aU ulcere. If inflammation occurs,... 7 00 ages, sexes and races. Varicose 8erlous llln]e8 may result„  „ ____ _ veins are those whose wells lose _  , . . , . . .316,202.77 their firmness and bulge out to' a f j * *  bruise, which or-irregular lumps seen under t l»  “ ly might cause no discom- 1 fort, may develop into a varicose
,  J  Those most affected are the su- ^cer which, if not properly treat-
*  Perficial veins -  lying between ^  ^I  640.00 s*to and muscles -  In the legs. *** °f leg structures,640.00 Deeper veins, supported by mus- ” 59754 cles, are seldom seriously affected.The causes of varicose veins are

even to the bone.The first essential step In the treatment of varicose veins Is a

AID TO BRIDGES—EXPENDITURESApril 3, Herr Bicket Agency, surety bond ...........................4  20.00 with occupations requiring personsJune 6, Burnell G. Watson,, repair on river bridge....... ......  1,029.04 to stand for long periods, and—Sept. 4, Lester Hubly, supervisor commission ------ :--------  10.49 in fact, —any condition that places undue presure on the vesselsTotal

3 8,112.86 not definitely known, although it 21,059.53 has been established that heredity 3 7,053.33 i8 a factor. The condition is fre- elintfnate factors caurfng mechan- rtll ical obstruction such as pelvicquently associated with pregnancy, tuJnoi. chronlc mugh and eveat
tight girdles.

Many persons have one or more conspicuous veins which are not.......... * 1,059.53 of fhg legs
! Why do veins dilate?. . . . ._________„ .  To under-ROAD BOND NO. 1 — RECEIPTS stand one must t^ow theAug. 29, 1963, Pontiac National Bank, bonds ..... ............. .320,000.00Total Expenditures ......... ............. ............................ ......  19512.88 function of the veins. After theMar. 26, 1963, Balance .............................. ............................ 3 487.12 arteries carry the blood from the___________ _ heart to the tissues, the veins pickEXPENDITURES :» lin nnri r^-..-n 1* ,1.- heartSept. 1. Chenoa Stone Co., road rock .............................. -3 5,344.44 1 up ret lt to me heart’1,433.27Sept. 1, Cox Bros, culvertsOct. 13, Sears, Roebuck & Co., t ire s ................ .Oct. 13, Baltz Sales & Service, tires and tubes ..Oct. 13, Nussbaum Chev., Inc., repairs ___ __Oct. 13, Eldon Cole, driving truck ................ .....Oct. 13, Hicksatomic, diesel fuel, oil and Zerex________  2,735.58Oct. 13, Chenoa Stone Co., road rock ................ ................... 2,827.78Nov. 13, Dunmire Equip, Co., grader and backhoe repairs _ 1,625.01Jan. 8, 1931, Chenoa Stone Co., road rock______________  349.07Mar. 11, Baltz Sales & Service, tires, tubes, chains and labor 749.11

TOWN FUND — RECEIPTSMar. 27, 1963, Balance on hand __________ ____ __ ____ 4  3,449.12May 31, County Treasurer, taxes _______   1,120.00July 9, County Treasurer, taxes ______  1,120.00July 23, County Treasurer, taxes ____________________  1,120.00Dec. 5, Cbunty Treasurer, taxes __     1,104.75

-.OO.GI the veins fail to carry out34602 their function properly, the blood 376.48 docs not move to the heart and 38.62 accumulates in smaller veins, 49.50

; varicose, but those who have many enlarged veins and tired, aching legs should see a physiciar The complaint of tired legs Is often associated with varicose veins, although other conditions such as flatfoot, heart, kidney, bone, artery or nerve diseases are also identified with this symptom.
Techniques used in caring for varicose veins include bandaging,

wearing of clastic stockings, (to- jsctlons or surgery. Tbs oss cf any oos of these procedures, however, is dependent  on the eeverityat tiie condition to the todM dosl esse, a declrfon that la sts withthe physician.
Save the Redwoods

Almost every week there is a new organization of “Save the . . something or other. Save the dunes, save the wood ducks, save the alligators, save the quail, save the dogwood, save the mocking birds, save the bittersweet, save the dog-tooth violet and so on ad infinitum.To our desk this week came an urgent plea, "Save the Redwoods.’’ The Redwoods are the ancient giants that stand and have stood for centuries in northern California. Some of these were alive more than 500 years before Columbus discovered America.California is becoming crowded. It is rivaling New York as the most populous state in the union. Plans are being discussed for devastating freeway construction throughout the heart of the redwoods. For the past 42 years interested persons have been waging a tireless campaign to raise money to purchase privately owned timber tracts to preserve them for posterity. Some of the most valuable trees are actually owned by logging companies. They may cut them or sell them as they choose. If funds are available they will undoubtedly sell them for public parks.This is the Herculean task of the “Save-the-Redwoods League” to collect money from private donors in all parts of the U. S. to purchase the Redwood forests and turn them into public parks. -------------o-------------Baseball’s first World Series was in 1903. Boston won i t

Total Receipts ...........Total Expenditures ....
Mar. 31, 1963, Balance

........ 4  8,013.87.... . 3,910.08
------4  4,103.79

EXPENDITURESMar. 27, Fred Hemken, Clerk’s salary____ _____________Mar. 27, Lester Hubly, audit .... ........ ........... ..... ...................Mar. 27, Ray Wallrich, audit ____ ____________________Mar. 77, Fred Endres, audit ___ ,______________j__,___April 3, Lester Hubly, supervisor commission___________April 3, O. C. Frick, salary _____________ ____________April 3, Herr Bicket Agency, surety bond_______________April 9, State Employees' Retirement System of Illinois,social security _____ ____ __ ____ _______ _________April 9, State Employees’ Retirement System of Illinois.social security ........ .............................. ..............................April 10, Internal Revenue Service, withholding tax _____April 22, State Employees Retirement System, social securityMay 1, O. C. Frick, salary ______ ___________ __ _____May 14, Frank G. Anderson, assessing ___ ____ _______May 14, Frank G. Anderson, thistle commissioner ...».......May 26, Maxine Zorn, judge of election ........... ........... .........May 26, John Bergan, judge of election ................ ...........May 26, Fred Bork, judge of election _________ _____ _May 26, Lester Hubly, judge of election ....................... ........May 26, Wallace Wallrich, judge of election ............ ..... ......June 1, O. C. Frick, salary ............... ................................July 3, O. C. Frick, salary ____ _____ ____ ___________July 9, State Employee’s Retirement System, social securityJuly 9, Fred Endres, meeting ...................... ......... ...........July 9, Lester Hubly, meeting ................... ............. ..... ......July 9, Ray Wallrich, meeting ..............................................July 9, C. I. P. S. Co., current ................................. ..... ......July 26, Internal Revenue Service, withholding tax ............Aug. 1, Plaindealer, printing and publishing .........................Aug. 6. O. C. Frick, salary __ __________ __ _______ _Sept. 4, Ray Wallrich, audit ................ ........................... .Sept. 4, I^esfer Hubly, audit ............ ............. ............. ......Sept. 4, Fred Endres, audit ..... .......... ........................... .........Sept. 4, Fred Hemken, salary ..................................... ........Sept. 4, Lester Hubly, supervisor commission ....... .............Sept. 4, O. C. Frick, salary ................................. ..................Oct. 3, O. C. Frick, salary ....................... ............................Sept. 3, State Retirement System, social security________Oct. 3, Internal Revenue Service, withholding tax _______Nov. 7, O. C. Frick, salary ........................... ........ ..... .........Dec. 5, Plaindealer, truck tickets ........................................Dec. 10, O. C. Frick, salary .............-___ ___ _________
1963—Jan. 5, O. C. Flick, salary .........— ____ ___ ________ __Jan. 10, State Retirement System, social security ..............Jan. 12, Shafer's Agency, Insurance ......... ......... .................Jan. 23, Internal Revenue Service, withholding tax ..........Feb. 4, O. C. Frick, salary ............. ...................... ................Mar. 2, O. C. Frick, salary ....... .................... .... ........... ........Mar. 11, Robert Monroe, Sec., dues — ......... ........... .... .....Transferred to town hall fund _________ __ _______

NO MONET DOWNI 
FREE INSTALLATION

55.005.005.0015.0043.00193.05 120.00 l.75 |
22.0096.30 22.06193.05 290.62 145.31'8.00;8.008.00 18.00 8.00193.05193.05 77.50'468 468 4 68 3.52'96.30 101.60193.054.84 4844.84 51.56 20.00190.05193.06 49.78 96.30,193.05' 8.50193.05

193.05 44.05 64.0896.30193.05193.05 5.00100.00

6 0 - D A Y
S A T I S F A C T I O N  

G U A R A N T E E

to T his special offer applies to  a standard Electric Ran** 
^  Installation in  any single fam ily dw ellings

_  1 ri“ * • -. ____tAsk about special wiring offer for 2  and 3  
apartm ent dwelling units.

m > u i v e n  - r i u e r  v r

PAUPER FUND — RECEIPTSMar. 27, 1962, Balance on hand ................. ...........................|  637.65No receiptsEXPENDITURES — For What ExpendedMar. 30, Costello's Market, groceries ------- -— .................4  20.00May 10, Costello's Market, groceries --------------------------  50.001Dec. 31, Farmers Grain Co., coal —---------------- ------------  19.15 1
Feb. 2, Terrys Food Mart, groceries....Feb. 4, Fanners Grain Co., coal------ -Mar. 2, Farmers Grain Co., coal — . Mar. 2, Farmers Grain Co., groceries Mar. 25, Terry's Food Mart, groceries

Total Receipts ..... ........ ........ .........Total Expenditures ----- --- — —
Balance on hand .............................

20.001 19.60 6.75 5.00 30.00!

Y O U  G E T  A L L  
T H I S  F O R  O N L Y

637.66170.50
4  467.15

TOWN HALL FUND — RECEIPTSMar. 27, 1962, Balance on hand -------- --- — ........ ........1 194.36May 4, County Treasurer, rent of h a ll---- ----------- --- ------ 10.00Sept. 15. William Sterrenberg, hall r e n t ----------------- ------ 32.50Nov. 3, William Sterrenberg. hall rent ........------------------  Q. 20.00Transferred from Town Fund--------------------- ----------  100.00
Total Receipts — EXPENDITURES For What ExpendedApril 2, Joe Kroll, cutting weeds --------------------------------8April 3. William Sterrenbti g, care of h a ll---------------------Nov, 5, Federated Store, curtains for booth --------------------Dec. 2i, Bartlett Lumber and Coal Co., window and locks —Dec. 28, Stanley Weaver, labor-------- —......... ................~uDec. 29. Wyant ft Weber repair on motor ..........Dec. 31, Rosenboom Plmb. A Htg., toilet fixtures and laborDec. 31, Farmers Grain Co., hall supplies---------------------Dec. 81, Fanners Grain Co., coal — --------— ■■■■ — -—

-4  356.86

F O R  L IM IT E D  
T IM E  O N L Y I

Ask about th*  O PS "Roddy Bonus DoUars" off or. 
Also th* CIPS 240-volt cash w iring allOwanco.

15.0025.00 2041 1586
1:2! 107.15, 3451 37.18
Walton Dept

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

W . J jV
1
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T W fc iy , ApHl 25, 1963CHATSWORTH,

Norman K ener Is *v Home From Tinker
Airman 2/c Norman Kerber arrived at Idlewild Airport Hi N m 1 York Monday night after completing his' 18 months

At *Tuesday night’* session of the-Tewn Beaid,- Mayor DUler announced the appointment at Noble PfituMtgt to serve as -Civilian De- f*W» jphief for t«H& } Town , at Chataworth. He replaces Lee Ma- plethorpe who resigned several weeks ago. Formal acceptance *by Mr. Pearson is expected within a few days.'Hie Law and Order committee, noting • that the trial time had elapsed, recommended a raise for Town Officer Hiram Stow. He will receive $90 a week starting Mfty i  It was also recommended that the committee canvass the Town and place stop signs where needed.I t  was announced the new sewer cleaner had been put to use and was giving satisfactory service.The Building and Grounds committee are continuing their efforts to get bids for repair work on the fire damage at the old fire house.Next Tuesday night, April 30, will be the change over from the old Board to the new Board.

BUI Fugate fit Fairbury has been named one of the eight 1868 Illinois IFYE delegates to serve as a  ’’Grass Roots” ambassador in a real people-to-people program. BiU will go to Denmark for a period of six months^ leaving anwiU live
T u x , f o t t h e i y U e o f O n * ^ f i u » i

Mi-31 Antiseptic Mouthwash ............
Bflte Set Hair Spray, giant 11 oz. ______
Rex Color Film, 33t*nfflm  ... S|
Ripple Stationery _______________ s F
Bubble Bath (3 boxes with 20 packets each)
Cara Nome Hand lotion .......................L.......
Rexall Ready Shave or Lavender After Shave 

Lotion .................................. ...a.... ..»...........
69c Lavender Shaye C ream ...... ..........—........
Cara Nome Dry Sirin Cleansing Cream .;^ ...
Adrienne or Lavender Dusting Powder_____
Rexall Cold or Cleanring Cream _____________
Fast Shampoo ................................................
Rexall Sterile Cotton Squares___________ ......
98c Cotton Squares_______________ ____________
Adrienne or Silque Sham poos______________
Cara Nome Face Pow der______ ____ _________
Cara Nome Hand C ream _______ _______ _____
Household Gloves, non-slip___________________
Rexall Aersol Tooth P aste ................ ...... ........

duty, la 'Hirkey. £ He tlswISp I O’Hare Field, Cldcago by TWA i super Jet, where he was met by. ] his fdinlltf, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ' Kerber and Mark.The trip from Turkey to Chatsworth was made in 17 hours' with stops being made at Vienna, London and Germany. .After, spending a 30-day leave ' ’ * tfne he will report to Fort Arlington, Va., where he

May 81. In Denmark and work with farm f ing part in faith wm munity activities'.BiU graduated fro high school add wi from the College of U. of L, this w in Animal Science. He was active in both FFA Chapter at Fair- bury tflt four yefhi and the Fair- bury Ainior Farmers 4-H Club for nine years.The International Farm Youth Exchange Program la conducted by the National 4-H Foundation on behalf of the Cooperative Extension Service, of the state land

Friday. Saturday, to d a y  April £6-27-28
WALT DISNEY’S

“Miracles of the White Stallions”
Meyei will beetationed.
Jean Beck In Accident

Mrs. William Beck was involvedin a collision at the corner of 4th and Walnut in Eairbury at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.Mrs. Beck, in a station wagon.
grant college arid universities and the U. S. Department of Agriculture.BiU wUl share his experience with youth groups, rural organizations, civic cluba, and others in this country wlten he returns this fall. h ,

was traveling west on Walnut whe* her car and a Purity Baking Co. panel truck collided. Delbert J. Kessinger of Bloomington was the driver of the truck.State Trooper Loren Myers investigated the accident and issued a ticket to Mrs. Beck for failure to yield the right-of-way.Damage to the vehicles was reported as $400 to the truck and 500 to the station wagon.Mrs. Beck was hospitalized for observation.

Lions Announce Convention Dates
The Lions Club held a regular dinner meeting at the Coral Cup Tuesday night. President Dwain Parker called attention to the Section IB convention a t Joliet, Sunday, May 5 and the state convention at the Sherman House, Chicago, May 31, June 1 and 2.Ladies night for the Chatsworth Lions will be the first meeting in June.

Homemakers Guests Of Larry
Ernest Cassidy, regional director representaive from Maytag, and Barbara Van Ginkel, home economist of the Maytag Corporation at Newton* Iowa, prevented a demonstration on the six recipes for washing at Larry LaRochelle's Maytag Appliance Store Tuesday afternoon.Twenty-two members of the Charlotte Homemakers Extension and guests heard and saw how to wash each kind of material and the new synthetics; how to wash a suede leather jacket, nylon how and wool suits. They also ware told about the new fabrics and their reaction to bleaches, soaps and heatLarry served lunch to the group at the close of the demonstration.

We Specialize In :

CARBURETOR CLEANING AND REPAIR 

GLASS CUTTING AND INSTALLING 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR 

DIESEL REPAIR

FRONT END AND BRAKE SERVICE 

WHEEL BALANCING

Hula” Man
John Kelly is she visited the Federate*} Lee Maplethorpe ceive a free gift on * Mrs. Geneva Hu collected her prize o "Crazy Days” w merce. The costumer await another “Craz

Charles Cole Receives Burns
Charles Cole, son of Mrs. Virginia Cole of Lexington, received bums about his hands Saturday evening when he attempted to carry a bucket of burning gas from the building at Nussbaum Chevrolet and Olds.He was waiting for his car, which was being serviced, when the accident occured. He was treated at the doctor’s office in Piper City.

STOP IN AT CONIBEAR’S IN CHATSWORTH
Thursday thru Saturday A Meteorite Or 

Maybe A Comet?
Elliott Pure 
Insurance /

A geologist said an asteroid or great meteorite may have collided with the earth near Peoria, 445 million years ago.Another geologist thought the crater could have been caused by collision with a small comet.The scars left by the collision are now buried under 1,200 feet of sediment and rook strata.The probable crater is located 12 miles southwest of Peoria. The ancient crater, about 2% miles across, was caused by the collision of an asterokj or great meteorite.Rock and sediment cores have been taken from the buried crater to be analyzed. Analysis will show If the material has been subjected to great heat and pressure. The crater was discovered during drilling of wells by the CIPS.

SQUARE DANCE
SatunlayNiglit,Apr.27

CHATSWORTH
Charles Elliott I the Homlckal Insu from Neal Homick

Royal Neighbors Play “50”
The Royal Neighbors of America met at the K. of C. Hall Monday night with Mrs. John Kerrins and Mrs. John Kane social chairmen.Practicing for the convention in the near future was begun and the evening was spenj in playing

office is located it with Phil Kohler, tl of Citizens Bank.
Mr. Homick el p tain Me real aetata firm wUl oofttlaue

THE OFFICE
J a c k  a n d  R u t h ,  P i p e r  C i t y

Both Mr. Hamid liott plan to contir ing operations.J f i seed VtoahludA
Corn ....Oats ...a Soybeans Julie Dohm Shower HoiGreece has eight colleges and universities. ’u

Misa Julie Dot guest of honor at shower held at Sunday aftemooi blue and white, w in the decorations cake and blue floi table. The table ' her mother and t mother sat had placed on it.
The 30 in ntte scrapbook of the I family for the t Refreshments < the aunts of the Miss Dohman bride of Harold T on Saturday, Maj and Paul Church

Here?* Your Weekly Livestock Market 
Report from Feller Livestock Sales —

N O TICE2  t o  5  a n d  7  t o  9  P .  M .

Everyone is cordially invited 
to visit the New Office of
Home Guaranty 
Savings Assn.

1 1 6  S o u t h  P i n e — P i p e r  C i t

BUY YOUR
R e d d y  B onu s

W E W IU  HAVE ONE MORE DAY SALE NEXT WEEK

D o lla rs o ffe r e xp ire s  A p r il  3 0 !FAT STEERS AND HEIFERS sold on a much lower basts today with good to low choice kinds going from $21 AO to $22A0. Fat Holstein steers sold from $18.50 to $20.00 OOWS sold op to $17.00 with the bulk selling from $18 to $16, awl BULLS reached a top of $20A0.
FEEDER STEERS and HEIFERS sold up to $20AO oa light calves and from $24.50 to $26.80 on rood yearling steers. One consignment of light heifers sold at $26AO. A ceerigwneot of 905 lb. Steen sold at $22.00.

< fa ca l 9H urry! O nly a few days left! A pril 30 is the last day you’ll be 
able to get a free $15 electrical merchandise certificate with the 
purchase of a flamcless electric range.

Reddy Bonus Dollars certificates are available, through partici
pating dealers, to any C IP S  residential customer who makes a new  
use of company service for cooking by buying and installing a  
qualified new or used electric range.

Your $15 merchandise certificate 
w ill be redeemable on any electric 
appliance in the store of the issuing 
dealer during 1963. See your dealer 
about that flameless electric rangeD A N C E Members of faculty, school and their wive the Junior clas Jr.-Sr. Prom, 1 

A canopy o made the entn teria very beau was decorated wail. A mural representing a was made rea spotlight. Tabli with Hawaiian; nutcups which trees on them, orchids flown 
•The head ti piece of law  comer of the r a garden with bath, potted $ tooe trellis an picket fence «

’ v  Another fav " Stater fan W arid water 111 the potted pli tie look to tl

•  HERE ARE A FEW SALE8:
CESSNA PARK—Geo. Winger, 6 but, 201 lbs_____CESSNA PARK—Wll. Kaufman, 12 but. 206 lbe.BUCKLEY—Stanley Martin, 8 but. 214 lbs. _____BUCKLEY—Lyle Murray, 6 but., 215 lb s ._______CESSNA PARK—Geo. Winger, 12 lambs; 74 lbs. ....RANTOUL—Herb WoUer, 2 steers, 600 lbe. _____MILFORD—John Kimble, 5 steers, 560 lbs. ......LA HOGUE—John Kifer, 1025 lb. s te e r_________URBANA—L. M. Stevens, 6 steers, 618 lbs.______ _GIFFORD—Julius Gehrt, 11 steers, 1000 lbs., top . GIFFORD—Carl Hesterberg, 1386 lb. Hoi. cow — CESSNA PARK1—Orville Deck, 306 lb. W. F. heiferWATSJ5KA—Russell Daniels, 200 lb. veal c a lf___
CISSNA PARK—Elmer Kaeb, 180 lb. veal ca lf-----

$14.00
F e a t u r i n g

The Fabulous Jinuny Dorsey 
and Floor Show

14.00

COOKS RINGS AROUND ALL TNE NEST!
Electric cooking is cooler. Th is is 

important, because a hot kitchen 
i$ no fun . . . regard less of the 
w eather outside. Im p artia l tests 
conducted by the U . S. Department 
of Agriculture, as well as a private 
research concern, proved that an 
electric range uses only half as much heat as a flame-type stove to do the same type 
cooking job!

ADDED BONUS! Whan you install your elactrie rangy, you may bo oligible for tha CIPS cash wiringTheDutchMill

1 Fug v 4  / yg

a[ • * *


